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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

VOL. I.

Jttmilj) KerD0|japcr....i0CDotcir to Citcroturc, :;^gdatUurc, anb (General ^futcUigcncc.

TEBMS, •*,©« \ tl,#© IN ADVANCE.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JUNE i5, 1848.

Florence paused, and thougli habitually the almanic, he rode back on tbo instant, and was than a it^lar, consisting of your grandfather's
‘ Now, yon remember the remarks that Mr. fore now; try, now, if you can’t bewitch a fool
most practiced and 5elf‘-pos8esscd of women, the received by tho hostler with a broad grin miniature sot in virgin golm Her airy form
Forfesque made, the other evening, on the re ish man into doing a wise thing.’
AVINGATE’S BUILDING,
was braced up in a satin dress, the sleeves tight
Florence smiled archly, but instantly grew color actually receded from her check,- as she “'Well, sir, yon see that I was right.’
ligious services at church V
MAIN STREET, <Om>aiTC Dow Sc Co.’s Storb.)
“Yes, my lad, you have boon so, and here’s ns tho natural skin^o tlie arm, with a wtdst
answered—‘ Yes, Mr. Elliot—I must confess
‘ Yes, I do; and I thought' then he was too more thoughtful.
a crown for you, but 1 give you ou condition formed by a boddice worn outside, whence the
‘"Well, cousin,'she said,‘I will try. Tho’ that 1 had.’
bad.’
TERMS.
skirt flowed off and was distended at the imthat yon tell me liow you knew of this rain.’
■'
And
is
jt
possible,
then,
that
you
iiave
‘And I do not suppose there was one of you I think you are rather liberal in your ascrip
To be sure,” replied the man -. wliy tlie trutli klos by '.an ample hoop. Shoes of white kid,
$1,50
If paid in advance, or within one month,
ladies in the room that did not think so too ;— tions of power, yet I pan put the matter to the heard anything?’
1,75
If paid within aix months,
‘ I have heard, Mr. Elliot, that which makes is, we liave an almanac in the liouse called Par with peaked toes, and heels of fwo or three in
but yet the matter was all passed over with test of experiment.’
2,00
•
•'••••
•
1 f paid within the year,
me
tremble for you, and for those whose life I tridge’s Almanac,’ and the felow is such a no- ches elevation, eneloscd her feet, and glittered
smiles, and with not a single insinuation that
Country Produce received in nayment.
know
is bound up in you ; and, toll me, were torfous liar, that whenever he promises u.s a with spangles as her little jiedal members peep
Florence Elmore was, at tho time wo speak
ho had said anything unpleasing or disagree
of, in heT twentieth year. Born in one of the it well, or friendly, in me,^(p know that such fine day, wo always know that it will be.direct- ed curiously out.
able.’
f‘ Now for tho swain : your grandfather slept
‘ Well, what could we do ?' ^ One does neft wealthiest families in--------- , highly educated things were said, that such danger existed, and ly contrary. Now this day, the ‘ilst of June in an arni-cliair the night before his wedding,
iHiocclloniJ.
is
put
down
in
our
almanac
iii-doors
M
‘settled,
not
to
warn
you
of
it
?’
and
accomplished,
idolized
by
her
parents
and
want to be rude, you know.’
fine weather, no rain.' 1 looked at that before tiint the nri-.uigement of Iiis pericranium, which
Elliot stood for a few moments in silence.
‘ Do—could you not, Florence, you who have brothers, she had entered society as one bom
‘ Have I offended ? Have I taken too great you brought your horse out, and so was enabled Imd iiccn under tiio hands of a barber the
abvays taken the lead in society, and who have to command. With much native nobleness
THE COR AL RING.
whole afternoon, might not bo disturbed. His
to put you on your guard.”
been noted for always being able to say and and magnanimity of character, with warm and a liberty ?’ said Florence, gently.
hair war slocked back nqd plentifully floured,
DV MRB. IIAUBIET BEECnSR BTOWE.
llhlierto,
Elliot
had
only
seen
in
Florence
impulsive
feelings,
and
a
capabilil;'
of
every
do what you please—could you not have shown
while his cue projects like the handle of a.,
M
aublks
.
Mr.
Clmmhcrs,
in
his
Edin
the
self-possessed,
assured,
light-hearted
wom
thing
higli
or
great,
she
had
hitherto
lived.sple‘ There U no time of life in which young girls him that those remarks were unpleasing to you,
skillet. His coat was of sky blue silk, lined
an of fashion; but there was a reality, and
are so thoroughly selfish as from fifteen to twen as decidedly as you^certainly would have done ly for her own amusement, and looked on the depth of feeling, in the few words she had sp6- burgh Jouriiril, ill a recent account of a sum with yellow; bis long vestof white satin, em
whole
brilliant
circle
by
which
she
was
sur
if
they
had
related
to
the
character
of
your
fa
mer
four
in
Germany,
gives
a
description
of
ty,’ said Edward Ashton, deliberately, as he
broidered with gold lace j his breeches of tho
ken to him, in this interview, that opened to
marble making in Salzburg, an ancient town same innteriHl, and tied at the knee witit a pink
laid down a book he had been reading, ahd ther or brother? To my mind, a woman of rounded, with all its various actors, ns some him entirely a new view of her character.
thing
got
up
for
her
special
diversion.
The
true moral feeling sliould feel lierself ns much
leaned over the centre-table.
- ‘ No, Miss Elmore,’ said he, earnestly, after most romantically located in a vale of the river riblioii. IVliite silk stockings and pumps, with
‘ You insulting fellow 1’ replied a tall, brilli insulted when iier religion is treated with con idea of influencing any one, for better or worse, some pause; ‘ I may bo pained, offended I can Saizo, in Germany. After speaking of the clocks and lies of the same hue completed the
by
anything
she
ever
said
or
did,
bad
never
tempt,
as
if
tlie
contempt
were
shown
to
her
ant-looking creature, who was lounging on an
habiliments.of his nether limbs. Lace rutHes
occurred to her. The crowd of admirers, of not be. To tell the truth, I have been thought
ottoman hard by,, over one of Dickens’ last self. Do you not hiow the power which is tho other sex, who, as a matter of course, were less, excited, dazzled; my spirits, naturally, tho machinery for sawing marble blocks for clu.stcrod around hi.s wrists, and a porlentons
given to you women to awe and restrain us in
statues, columns, See, carried by a stream which frill worked in correspondence, and bearing the
works.
buoyant, liave carried me,.olXen, too far, rind,
‘ Truth, coz, for all that,’ said the gentloinan, your presence, and to guard the sacredness of always about her, she regarded tliem as so ma lately, I liave often painfully suspected my own dashes from a lofty alpine height, he says :
miniature of bis beloved, Itnislied his truly gen
ny sources of diversion ; but the idea of feeling
with the air of one who means to provoke a tilings which you treat a.s holy ? Believe me,
At a little distance, and higher up tlie hill, teel appBarance.”
powers of resistance; I have realjy felt that I
any
sympathy
with
them
as
human,
beings,
or
Florence,
that
Fortesque,
infidel
as
he
is,
would
discussion.
needed lielp, but have been too proud to con- within tlie recesses of a most pictiircsquo ra
SriII 'e.m up.—An excimnge gives tlie fol
‘ Now, Edward, this is just one ofyour whole reverence a woman with whom he dared not of making use of her power over tbem for llicir fe.ss, even to myself, that I needed it. You, vine, we were shown a more novel and curioii.s
improvement,
was
one
that
never
had
entered
trifle
on
sacred
subjects.’
lowing toucliing liaranguo delivered in a lato
sale declarations—for nothing only' to get me
operation
-.
tliis
was
the
'making
of
.boys’
mar
Miss Elmore, have done what, perhaps, no one
Florence rose from her seal with a heighten her he-ad.
into a dispute with you, you know,’ replied the
Edward Ashton was an old bachelor cousin else could have done. I am overwhelmed bles ; and a more simple process can hardly he luenngerie scene:—
lady. ‘ On your conscience, notV, (if you have ed color, her dark eyes brightening through
Tills, ladies and gentlemen, is the natural
of Florence’s, who, having earned the title of witli gratitude, and I sliall bless you for it to conceiv,ed. Small pieces of marble being put
tears.
one,) is' it not so ?’
the latest day of my life. I am ready to pledge into a peculiarly shaped stone trough or dish, kangni-oo, tho animal that approaches to man
oddity,
in
general
society,
availed
Iiimself
of
it
‘■I
am
sure
what
you
say
is
just,
cousin,
and
‘ My conscience feels quite easy, cousin, in
to exercise a turn for telling 'the truth to the myself to anything you may ask on this sub a top of the same material, fitting into certain second only to tliu bahboon. It skips about
subscribidg to that very sentiment as my con yet I have never thought of it before. I will various young ladies of Iiis aequaintance, espe ject.’.
grooves, is made to wliirl about ^y little stream- with miieli velocity on its liind legs, of which it
—I
am
"determined
(o
begin,
after
this,
to
live
fession of faith,’ replied the gentleman, witli
lets led from the main torrent, aitd tlie marbles I Ims two, from rock to rock. It would be raucli
‘
Tlien,’
said
Florence,
‘
do
not
shrink
from
cially
to
his
fair
cousin
Florence.
We
remark,
with some better purpose than I have done.’
provoking sang froid.
by the by, that these privileged triuth-tellers doing what it is. safe and necessary and right are soon ground into a spherical form. Ther more like a man if it hadn’t a tail; but thi4_
‘
And
let
me
tell
you,
Florence,
in
starting
‘ Pshaw!—;it’s one of your fusty old bachel
are quite a necessary of life to young ladies, in for you to do, because you have once said you were about twenty of these little sputtering defect it remedies- witli much art. It curls it
or notions. See what conies, now, of living to a new course, as in learning to walk, taking
mills, one above another on the stream, so that gently into its waistcoat pocket, and noboily is
the full tide of society ; and we really think it would bot do it. You understand me.'
the
first
step
is
everything.
Now,
I
have
a
your time of life without a wife—disrespect for
the scene was busy and amusing. At a glance any the wiser. It-feeds principally upon what
'
‘
Precisely,’replied
Ellibt;
‘and
you
shall
would
be
worth
while
for
every
dozen
of
them
the sex, and all that. Really, cousin, your first step to projiose to you.’
we were let into the secret of clieap pebble- he can get, and is found in the island of Bor
be obeyed.’
to
unite
to
keep
a
person
of
this
kind,
on
a
sal
‘Well,
cousin----■’
symptoms are getting alarming.’
It was not more than a week Before the grinding in Germany. No expense whatever neo, where I have a brotlier wlio was bom
ary, for the benefit of the whole: however, that
‘
Well,
you
know,
I
suppose,
that
among
‘ Nay, now, cousin Florauce,’ said Edward,
is nothing to our present purpose; we must news was circulated, that even George Elliot had been incurred.in constructing tho_ mills: iheru myself. M) brother has often seen Uio
‘ you are a girl of moderately good sense, with your train of adorers you number Colonel El
return to our fair heroine, whom we left, at the had signed the pledge of temperance. There tho apparatus was of the homeliest kind; the kangaroos as well as myself feeding upon eUms
all your nonsense—now, dpn’t you (I know you liot?’
close
of the last conversation, standing in a was hiuch wondering at this sudden turn ara- sluices on the impetuous streamlets wore each by the sea shore, ndmiriiig the sweetness of the
Florence
smiled.
do) think just so too ?’
orfg those wlio had known Ids utter repugnance nothing more than a lui-f; the raw material merit and shaving themselves with tlie shells.
deep reverie by the window.
‘
And
perhaps
you
do
not
know,
what
is
cer
‘ Think just so too ?—do Itcar the creature ?’
to any measure of the kind-, and the extent to came out cf the hill-Sido; and the superintenil- The kangaroo is remurkublo for his valise,
‘
It’s
more
than
half
true,’
she
said
to
herself
replied Florence. ‘No> fir; you can speak tainly true, that among the most disperning and
which he had yielded to temptation; but few ent of works was a female, who probably con whicli is a natural decavity in his abdomen, in
—‘moie
than
half.
Here
am
I,
twenty
years
for yourself in this matter, but I beg leave to cool part of his friends, Elliot is considered ns old,'and I never have thought of anything, ne knew how fine and delicate Imd been the touch sidered herself well paid at a i-eimineratioii of to whicli lie puts his kittens, and is oxeedingly
enter ray protc.st when you speak for me too.’ n lost man.’
twopence a day. And from tlris primitive portable. These arc the Guinea pigs, froth
‘ Good heavens! Edward, what can you ver have done anything, e.Xcept to amuse and to which his pride Bad yielded.
*AVell, now, wliero is there, coz, among all
manufactory boys’ marbles are sent in vast the island of Guinea ; they are as yellow os
gratify
myself;
no
purpose—no
object—nothour circle, a young girl that hits any sort of mean ?’
guineas, and cost one guinea apiece.
numbers all over the world.
ing
high—nothing
dignified—noUiing
worth
A
SiXGULAK
S
tohy
..^A
yon-espondenl
of
‘ Simply this, that with all his brilliant tal
purpose or object in life to gpuuk of, except to
living for! only a parlor ornament heigh ho!
Rothschild’s own account or Him
“niako herself as interesting and agreeable as ents, his amiable and generous feelings, and Well,.! really do believe I could do something National Era translates The 'iollowing url(cle
Hurninu of Fohty-Sf.ven Women.—^TUe
pissible—to be admired, and to pa» her time his success iri society, Elliot has not self-con with this Elliot; and yet—how I dread to try.’ from tUe Magaz'iu Universel, published in Bar self.—Wo yesterday dined at Ilain House, to infoi-iml rites at the death of an Indian Prince,
is.
trol
enougli
to
prevent
his
becoming
confirmed
meet the Rothschilds; and very amusing it j
in as amusing a way as she can ? ^AVhere will
Now, my good readers, if you are anticipat
1 am about to recount a story, which, like wa. s. He (Kothschild) told us his life ami ad are llius described in an extract of a letter
you find one between fifteen and twenty, that in intemperate habits.’
fi-oin Tanquubar in tlio East Indies, written by
ing
a
love
story,
we
must
hasten
to
put
in
our
many
otliers
of
tlie
same
kind,
Mr.^
Thomason,
‘ I never dreamed of this,’ replied Florence.
ventures. Ho was the tlpj;(l^8on of the bankcihas any serious regard for the improvement
diaclaimei'—you are quite mistaken in the a missionary, has lately told in a public meet at Frank! -rt. ‘ There was not room enough a Danisli Missionary. They dug without the
‘I
knew
that
he
w.as
spirited
and
free,
fond
of
and best welfare of tliose with whom she is con
walls of t 0 city, where that Prince, who died
case. Our fair, brilliant lieroine was, at this
on the subject of slavery.
for IIS all,' he said, ‘ in that city. I dealt in ■at the age of eighty, made his residence, a
nected at all, or that modifies her conduct in society, and excitable, but never suspected any time of speaking, os heart-whole as the dia ingAlicid
young,
physician,
of
much
merit
and
English goods. One gre.Tt trader came tliere, largis^ pit, wliich tliey tilled n-ilh ivood, ranged
the least with reference to it? Now, cousin, thing beyond.’
‘ Elliot has tact enough never to appear in mond on her bosom, which reflected the light leaining, made a journey from his native town who had the market to himself; he was quite ami piled up as for a bonfire. The corpse of
in very serious earnest, you hiive' about as
in loo many sparkling rays ever to ab.sorb it.
much real character, tis much earnestness tynd ladies’ society when he is not in r, fit state for She had, to be sure, maintained a bantering, in one of the Nortliern Slates, to a town in the great man, and did us a favor if lie sold ns the deceased, richly habited and adorned, wu
Mississippi. . This young man, whose name stills.' Somehow I offended liim, and he re brought fortli in great ]>omp, and laid on tho
depth of feeling, arid as much good sense, when it,’ replied Edward; ‘ but yet it is so.’
platonic sort of friendship with George Elliot; wa.s 'Wallis, took lodgings in a furnished liouse. fused to show me iris patterns.' Tlris was on a pile; after wliich tlie Bramins (heathen priestt)
‘ And IS he really so bad ?’
one can get at it, as any young lady of them
‘ Ho stands just on the vrirge, Florence— she had danced, ridden, sung, and skctclied The mistress of it, a young woman about ‘20 Tuesday; I said to my father,‘I will go to kindled the fire, with abundance. of supersti
ail, and yet, on your conscience, can you say
just
where a word fitly spoken might turn him. with him ; but so had she with twenty other years old, inspired in liim' the most ardent England.’ I could speak nothing but German. tious ceremonies. The wive* and concubine*
that yon live n’itli any sort-of reference to any
young men, and as to /joming to anything ten
body's good—or to nnything but your qwn pi-e- He is a noble creature, full of all sorts of fine der with such a quick, brilliant, restless crea love. Althougli the color of tho young woman On the Thursday I started. The nearer I got of the deceased, who, according to tbo law or
was not of tlie purest white, the doctor having to England, the cheaper goods were. As soon
impulses and feelings, the only son of a moth
sent amusement and gratification ?’
ture, Elliot would as soon have undertaken to no prejudice against the colored race, ofTered as I got to Manchester, 1 laid out all my mon custom of the country, ought to die with him,-’
er
who
doats
on
him,
the
idolized
brother
of
‘ What a shocking adjuration,’ replied the. la
sentimeiitalize over a gloss of soda water. No licr his Iiand, whicli was accepted. The mar ey, things were so clieap; and I made good appeared there at the same time, and walked
dy, ‘ prefaced, too, by a three-storied compli sisters who love him as you love your broth there was decidedly no lovo in the case.
times round tho funeinl pile. They .
riage took place almost secretly, and the hap protit. I soon found that there were three several
were in nurabor forty-seven, all finely-decked
ment! Well, being so adjured, I must think ers, Florence; and he stands where a word, a
‘
'What
a
curious
ring
that
is
1’
said
Elliot
to
py
couple
went
soon
afterwards
to
establish,
profits—tho raw material, tho dyeing, and the
to the best of my ability. And now, seriously look—so they be of the right kind—might save her, a day or two after, as they were rending
tliemselves in Washington, in the District of munufucturing. I said to the manufacturer, w.itli jewels, and udorned with flowers. The
and soberly, I don’t see that I am selfish’; I liim.’
favored wife or coueuhino carried tlie poniard
Columbia.
‘-And why, then, do you not speak to him ?’ together.
‘ I will supply you with material and dye, and of the defunct prince, which she delivered up
dp all that I have occasion to do, for anybody.
‘
‘.It’s
a
knight’s
ring,’
said
she,
playfully,
as
They
had
not
been
tliere
long,
where
they
you supply me with manufactured goods.’ So to Iris successor, and made a sliort speech exYou know (hatUve have servants to do every said Florence.
‘ Because I am not the best person, Flor she drew it off and pointed to a coral cross set lived peaceably and retired, when one morn I got three profits instead of one, and I could liorting him to use it with moderation, so os
thing that is necessary about house, so
in
the
gold—‘
a
ring
of
the
red-crossed
knights.
ing
an
individual,
who
had
the
apacaranco
of
there is no occasion for ihy making a display ence. There is another who could do it better Come, now, I’ve o^reat mind to bind you to a gentleman, presented himself at Dr. Wullls’s sell goods cheaper than anybody. In a sliort never to let it liglit on any but the guilty.—
time I made my £20,000 into £60,000. My Tiien she boldly turned her face towards the
of housewilely excellence; and I wait on mam —one whom he admires, who stands in a posi my service witkfti.’
house under pretence of business. The con success all turned on ‘one maxim. I said, II
pile, ami after invoking her gods, leaped into
ma if she'has a headache, and hand papa his tion wliich forbids his feeling angry—a person,
‘
Do,
lady
fair!’
said
Elliot,
stretching
out
versation
proceeded,
wheu
the
stranger
ad
can do what another man can ; and lo 1 am a the iiiidst of the flumes. The second was the
slippers and newspaper, and find Uncle John’s cousin, whom I have heard in gayer moments his hand for the ring.
dressed
tlio
following
question
to
tlie
Doctor:
matcli for tho man with tlio |lattcrng, mid for sister of a prince named Tundnman, who was
spectacles for him twenty times a day, (no small say, that she knew how to say anything she
‘Know, then,’ said she, ‘if ypii .luke this
‘ Did you bring a woman with you from the all the rest of them! Anotlicr udvnmago I present at tlieso liorvid 'rites. Slie gave him
pleased, without offending anybody
matter that,) and then
YOU must obey whatever
Soutli, sir ? ’
‘ Oil, Edward 1’ said Florence, coloring, ‘ do ptedge, that you
Imd. I was an off-hand man. I made a bar tlie jewels sliu wore, and tlie prince, in receiv
‘ But after all, what is the object and pur
‘No, sir—I do not understand yon.’
not bring up my foolish speeches against me— inands I lay upon you in its name.’
gain at once. When I was settled in I,ondoii, ing them, umbi-uecd her most tenderly, and
pose of your life ?’
‘
I
swear
I’said
Elliot,
in
the
mock
heroic,
‘
How
?
’
fejoinori
the
stranger,
‘
did
not
the East India Company had 800,000 lbs
poured out a'flood of tears; but the princes*,
‘ Why, I haven’t any. I don’t sec how I and do not speak as if I ought to interfere in and placed the ring on his fiuger.
your wife come with you from Mississippi?’
gold td soil. I went to tho-sale, tuid bought it without betraying tlio least concern, looked al
can have any—that is, ns I am made. Now, this matter, tor indeed 1 cannot do it. I could - An evening or two after, Elliot iiltcnded
I believe she was born in tl|at country,’^ all. I knew the Duke of Wellington must ternately, witli a steady countenance, on the
you know I’ve none of the fussing, baby-bund never in the world—I am certain I could not.’ Florence to a party at Mrs. B------’s. Every- said the doctor.
‘
Arid
so,’
said
Edward,
‘
you,
whom
I
have
imvo it. I had bought' a gi-cat many of iris pile luid on tho siioctators, and crying with a
ing, lierb-tcaTmaking recommendations of Aunt
fliing was gay and brilliant, and there was no
“Well, your wife, as you call her, is my slave;
Sally, and divers others of the class commonly heard say^sb many tilings ywhicli no one else lack either of wit or wine'. Elliot was jtand- and unless yon pay me immediately nine liun- bills at a discount. The Government sent for loud voice, * Chi va 1 Chiva 1 ’ which is the name
railed useful. Indeed, to tell the truth, I think could say or dared to say, you, who have gone ing in a little nlcove, spread with refreshments, drod dollars for her purelinse, I will to-morrow int, and said they must have it. Wlien tliey of one of their gods, slie jumped as cheerfully
useftd persons are commonly rather fussy and on with such laughing assurance in your own with a ghm of wjne in his hand. ‘ I forbid it; advertise her as u runaway slave. In fact she had got it, they did not know how to gel it te into the flames os tlie first did.
■Portugal. 1 Undertook all tliat, njid I sent it
The others followed lier close ; some of tbem
stupid. Tliey are just like the boneset and powei-8 of pleasing, jlirink from trying that tlie cup is poisoned,’ said a voice in his ear.'
is wortli a thousand dollars at least; but as you tlirougli France; and that was the best busi appeared resolute enough, but others looked
liorehound and catnip, very necessary to be power when a noble and generous heart might He turned quickly, and Florence was at his have married her, I will abate somelliing.”
ness I ever did.’ Anollier maxim, on whicli ivild and dejected. There was one in particu
raised in a garden, but not in tho least orna-i be saved by it. You have been willing to ven side. Every oue was busy, with laughing and
‘Your slave!’ exclaimed the astonished doc lie seemed to place great reliance, was, never lar, M'ho, being more dismayed than her com
ture a gi-cat deal for the sake of amusing your
mental.’ —----talking, around, and nobody saw tlie sudden tor, ‘tlmt is impossible.’
to have anytliiiig to do witli an unlucky place panions, ran to embrace one of the spectators
‘ And you charming young ladles, who phi- self and winning admiration, but you dare not start and flush that tliese words produced, as
Whether you believe it or not,’ cried the or an unlucky man. ‘ I have seen,’ said he, who was a Christian, praying liim to save her;
say.
a
word
for
any
high
and
noble
purpose.—
losopliize in kid slippers and French dresses,
Elliot
looked
eui-nestlydfn
the
lady’s
face.
She
other; ‘you roust give her up, or pay the mon
are the tulips and roses—very charming and Do you not see how you confirm what I said smiled, and pointed, pliiyfully, to llie ring; but ey. If, in twenty-four hours, the money is not ‘ many clever men, very clcvmr men, who had blit fills was not in Iiis power to do, and tho
not shoes to their feet. I'never act with them. poor wretcli was iminediatoly tumbled head
delightful and sweet, but lit for nothing on of the selfishnesit of you women ?’
‘ But you must remember, Edward, this is after all, lliere was in her face an expres.sion of sent to iny Iiotel, I promise you ray dear sir, Their advice sounds very well ; buUfato is long into tlie tire,
earth but parlor ornaments.’
agitation
and
interest
whicti'khe
could
not
re
that you will j^e tho name ot Mrs. Wallis in against them; tliey cannq^ get on themselves;
However intrepid most of those unhappy
‘Well, parlor ornainenls are good in their a matter of great delicacy.’
‘ That word delicacy is a charming cover-all, press, and Elliot felt, liowever playful the man the newspapers, as that of a fugitive slave.’
and if tliey cannot do good to themselves, how victims appeared before jumping into the pit,
wajf,’ said the young lady, coloring, and looking
As soon as the man was gone, the doctor *^can tliey do good to me ’ ’ By aid of these tb^riotc was vastly altered when in the midst
in all these cases', Florence. Now here is a ner, that slio was isi earnest—and as she glided
a little vexed.
away in the crowd, ho'Slood witli iiis arms fol went to his wife, whoso good qualities, virtues maxims he has ncquireiFthree millions of mon of the flames. There they shrieked hideously,
fine,
noble-spirited
young
man,
away
from
his
‘ So you give np the point, then,’ said the
ded, and Iris eyes fixed on the spot where she and graces rendered her so dear to him.
ey. ‘I hope,’ said —------, tliat your children tumbling one over another, striving to regah
gentleman, ‘ and that is all you girls are good mother and sisters, away froSn any family friend disappeared.
‘My dear angel,’ said he, when we were are not too fond of money and business, to the the edge of the pit and get out of it; but they
who
might
care
for
liim,
tempted,
betrayed,
al
for—just to amuse yourselves, iimiise others,
‘Is it possible tliat I am suspected—(hat married were you a slave ?’
most to ruin, and a few words from you, said
exclusion of more important tilings. I am sure were kept in by throwing lieaps of billets aitd
look pretty, and bo sgreeable.’
there are things said of me, as if / were in dan
Yes, I was,’ she confessed, at the same time you would not wish that?’ Rothschild—‘I faggots ii|>oii them, as well lo knock them on
as
a
woman
know.s
how
to
say
them,
might
be
'Well, and if wo behave well to our parents,
ger?’
were
the
first
thoughts
that
flashed
thro'
sodding abuudent tears.
am sure I should wish tliat. I wish them lo the head os to increase tho fire. 'When they
arid are amiable in the family—I don’t know— his salvation. But you -will look coolly on and ilia mind. How strung that a man may ap
‘Why did you not tell me before the ceremo give mind, and soul, and heart, and body, and were consumed, the Bmniins drew near the
and yet,' said Florence, sighing, ‘ I have often see liim go to destruction, because you hirivo pear doomed, given up, and lost, to the eye of ny was performed ?’
everything to business; tliat is tlie' way to be yet smoking pil^ and performed nbundanoe of
had a sort of vogue idea of something higlier too much delicacy to make the efibi-t, like tho every looker-on, before he begins to suspect
‘I did not dare do it. Could I liave expest- happy. It requires a great deal of boldness, ridiculous ceremonies over the ashes of the
that wo raiglit become—yet really—what more man that would not lielp his Neighbor out of himself! This'was the lii-st time that any de ted you would ully yourself to a slave ?’
and a great deal of caution, to make ii, great poor victims. The next day they gathered up
Than this is expected of us ? wliut else can we the water because he had never had the honor fined apprehension of loss of cbnracter had oc
‘AVell, now I know it, I will give the nine fortune; and when you have got it it re'quires the bones, and having wrapped them up in fine
of an introduction to him.’
do?’
‘ But, Edward, consider how peculiarly fas curred to Elliot, and he was startled as if from hundred dollars required, for I love you too ten times as much wit to keep 'it. If 1 were linen, carried them to a place near th.e Isle of
‘ I used to read, in old fashioned novels, ab
much to concent to a separation.'
lo listen to all the projects proposed to me, I Kamesuren, where they cost them into the sea.
tidious
Elliot is—how jealous of any attempt to a dream.
out visiting the sick and the poor,’ replied Ed
‘ 'V\’hnt the deuce is tho matter with you, El
During this short dialogue, hlw. Wallis was should ruin myself very soon. Stick to one After which, the pitiavas tilled up, and a tem
restrain
and
guide
liim.’
ward. ‘ You remember ‘ CoDlebs in Search of a
‘ And just for tliat reason it is that no mewi liot? you look as solemn as a hearse,’ said a laboring under tlie most lively agitation. She business, young man,’ said ho to E^ord, 'stick ple since erected on tlie spot, where sacriflcM
Wife?’
asked her husband to describe tlie appearance lo your brewery, and you may be the great are offered up, in honor of the prince and his
of
his aequuintanco can do anything with him. young man near by.
‘ Yes, truly; that is to say, I remember the
‘ Has Miss Elmore cut you ?’ said another. of tho claimant, which he did as exactly as brewer of Ixindon. Bo a brewer, and a bank wives, who from thenceforth are numbered
But
what
are
you
wqmen
made
with
so
much
story, part of it, and the love scenes b-but as
‘ Come, man, have a glus,’ said a third.
possible ; jtben be asked her whether tlid des er, and a merchant, and a manufacturer, and among the saints or goddewes.
for all those everlasting conversations of Dr. tact and power of charming for, if it is not to
‘ Let him alone—he’s bewitched,’ said a cription answered to that of her ancient mas you will soon be in the Gazette. One of my
Tht Tivo Models.—A painter, while jour
Barlow, Mr. Stanley, and nobody knows who do these very things that we men cannot do? fourth ; ‘ I saw the spell laid on him. ' None ter.
neigiibors is a very ili-terapered man; ho tries neying, accidentally fell in with a most bmutielse, I skipped those, of course. But really, It is a delicate matter-i^true; and bos not Hea of us can say but our turn may coane next.’tYes,’
said
she,
casting
down
her
eye*
;
he
to vox me, and has built a great place for ful child, and was so enraptured with its coun
tilts visiting and tending the poor, and all that, ven given to you a fine touch and a nice eye
An hour Ipter, that evening, Florence was is more than my master—he is my father.
swine, close to my walk. So, when I go out, tenance that lie iminsdiatdy resolved to paint
seems very well in a story, where the lady for just such delicate matters. Have you not talking, with her usual spirit, to a group who
I hear first grunt, grunt—squeak, srjueak, but
goes into a picturesqud cottage half overgrown seen, a thousand timss, that what might be re were collected arouud her, when, suddenly
"What they bit for. A Quaker, 'who ws* thix^oes ino no harm. I am always in good it, and carried hi* determination into execution.
sented,
as
an
impertinent
iatorfercnce
on
the
Hanging the painliog in his studio, he made
witli honeysuckle, and finds an emaciated, but
looking up, she saw Elliot, standing in an iib^ examined before a oourt, not using any other inuor. Sometimes, to amuse inySelf, I given
it his guardian angel, and when he was de
still beoatiful woman, sitting proped up by pil part of a man, enroes to us os a flattering ex tnicted manner at one of tlie windows that language than “thee,’’“thou” and “friend” was
beggar
a
guinea.
He
thinks
it
is
a mistake, sponding, or nngry, sought encouragement end
pression
of
interest,
from
thp
lips
.oj^a
woman?’
lows. But come to lUe downright matter 'of
asked by the presiding jdlge, “Pray, Mr.—- and for fear I should find it out, off ho runs as
‘ Well, but, cousin, what would you liave me looked out into the balcony.
fact poking about in all these vile, dirty alleys,
do you smow what we sit here for V Yes, veri hard os he can. I advise you to give a beggar calmness in gating into ibiJtBautiful face. He
do?
how
\yould
you
.hnvoTno
do
it
?’
said
Flor
‘
He
is
ofFondod,
I
dare
say,’
she
thought
thought that if. ho iwuld ever meet a oountnt^
and entering IRtle, dark rooms, amid troops of
ly, do I,’ said the Quaker—“three of you for
but why should I oart? For once in my life two dollars each a day, and the fat one on Ifie a guinea, sometinies, it w very amusing.’
part, he would paint tliat also. ‘ITeari witged
gHmintf ^Id^, imd witelfing codfish and on- ence, earnes^y.
‘ You know that Fishion, who matoee so ma I have triod'to do a sight thing, a good thing; right, for one thousand dollars a year.*’
idia; smS
Jkxmm whstt-Tdear tne,,my
Old Times.—Rey. Mr. Fox, in a paper away, and the painter succeeded infinfiugno
beneMiieii©^‘ siwayi^ eVaiiorates before' I gat ny -wiong^ turns, and to iminy ahsiurd ones, has I faavo risked giving offenoe fo« less than this,
written in 1828, to a friend, gives a familiar one so very ugly looking as to sOfistf hh Met
it fonow a fash many a time.’ -Still, -Florence roald not but
tbrougk. IM ivtb«r,{d^ oriyliaBy five dpllurs at Igst nudajme right one,
sketch
of the manners and liubila of the good wT' anopp^te to his darling idofontti-Wt by
ADtAD Shot at a Partbidoe. — Par
feet a little tramlous - wheu, js fow momeoto
a day to do it fbr'ine'ttlin de- H insywlf. - The ionable thing to sign the temponnoe jfilodge.
people
of Boston nearly a century ago. Tho chance while visiting a prison, after huing al
tridge the eelebrated almtnae maker, travel
faetisi tbail head naitbwr fam^ nor nerves Elliot himself would be glad to do h, but ho oiltmr, Elliot appmaeiied. her, and offered his ling on horseback into the opuutry, stopped at following is that part which describes the dress most given up in deBp^.h« saw a young
man stretched upon (he floor of his cell in a
foolishly oninmiltod bimsoff tgaiast it, in the •rm for a promenade. . T^e^' walked up and
for this kind of tbb^J*
an int), and afterwards called for hi* horse tliat of a couple as they were arranged for mar perfect paroxysm of rage. This struck him as
.* IjFell, granting, then, sbot
can do no QUteet, winnow foeU bppndlolittddiito hit op down the room, she talking voiubly, and he anriage
:
thing for your feHow-creatures unless you are inion. He has, too, boon rather nitfely nssa^ awpring yes and no, pod apything else, at cross btJDnght rtatdt the next town where be Inten ' “To begin with the lady: her long locks bis desideratnm, end he lost'no time in trans
tly to sleep. “H you woold take my advice,
to do.it in the most gonteel, oomforteble, and ad by some of the eixMties pf tbeine« ^te of purposes, till at lenj^, gs if by accident, be *lr,”tD4;*a hostler, “you vrill stoy where you were strained upwards over an iroatonse cush ferring the face to eanvassYond ploong it side
drew
her
into
^
Iral<N»y
which
everbung
the
by side with his ideal of purity, mnooencennd
who
did
pot
uaderstapd
:the
pMuypr
pislncaiqnii manner pouible, -is' there' imt' it
tbt tight, as you will .surely be ovar- ion that sst like an incubus cm her liead, and beauty. And who, think you, was the uigiual,
iefraid garden. The moon was shining brightly) tod
for o-woman like yeu, Florey lb ppinta 6f hi* ohartottr; in slawt, -I
then
plastered
over
with
poinatam,
and
sprink
laksfUihy a pelting raiu.” “Nwisense,” said
, your iufluenoe over your associatee? ' With lha|t.l)o,wii!l feel hound to go to deeIrcMtinp for avstrytbuig without, in ita placed
led over with » shower of white powdsr. The of his last painting ? The saBoe^tbat'toQtB'a
thft sa]ra.<i£ eupppuinil hit rfren opinion. JSlm, tNiatod strtagsly with the busy, ikying aceop the almiMoe maker, “tbere’e t sixpeoee for ydu height ef this tower was somewhat over a foot. cMIfl Uad furnished him with Iiis i«)Sg eJktoisltr
your,talents
for
convmatlon,
yot^r
(act
widjelfmy
henast
fallow,
and
a
good
afternoon
to
yom'
pos$MaoD, aq^ latere gift pf^aqyinif -wltof if4,t>twB
<id and beautiful picture! the inattoWt, bgppT
‘•ith.-hiai, itftpsilht oSot
proetedod on hi* journey, nod sure,enough One single white rose-bud lay imon its summit, and darling babe. The chann had, been
like
an
eagle
on
a
haystack.
Over
her
neckyoa’eb<M$e,.are Vira
ragpoiijtblq, ip MOp MitboMMtotihvt XhMi^thtPk (hew^i^ w- ‘ ^diit.Rlmore,’ said EU'ot. abruptly, | may I ho ww
Ftft. OMOohed in a heavy shower.*—
wise, fb|r the lolfuMige,^u exprt over
Nto’MSt tot he opprehtndod .w jw ttk yo«, tjtwerely, bad you any design « •
besom was folded a laoo handkeireWef, wrought by tbe teaching* he bad oeeii tobject*
FmUHjm WM totch with tho ipsn’s predietion
marh
jKm
to
to®
in
the
early
part
of
the
am.
jlnst,(>y.-youfitn<liit«i<«win>t;
htvp
aiid^g always Intent on the interest of bis fastened in front by a bosom-pin rather larger ed to, and tho examples set before biiS)
yqa arq
tiewitched wise men into doing silly things, be evening ?’
* J never thought of it,' i•epli^d Florence
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AVe have received a copy of what appears words in recognition of virtue. AVhile we see Ijouis Pliilippe and his family, as well as that bio loss resulted on lioili sides. The insurgents
WniTr. 'W'ARiiiNfi.—Every person wlio is umns and see whose advertisements look most
took possession of two pieces of cannon. As
the owner or ocoiipnnt of n dwelling, should inviting. Those who advertisp most must of to be a re-print of the somewhat celebrated the riglit and approve it, too, let us dare to Charles X; A bill respecting the attributes of it was feared they intended making use of
provide himself with the means of applying n course sell most, and consequently can afford Fourth of July Oration of Charles Sumner. It sue it. Let us now, in this age of civilization, the Executive Goverament, by wliich the them against the palace, the Inftinta left it, and
surrounded by Christian nations, be willing to members of the Executive Government arc
euat of this substance to his ceilings, walls and
t(X)k up her quarters iu a private house. The
fences. There is-no artistic mystery c’‘her in to sell at the smallest profit. Never buy any is ricli in enlightened Cliristian views on vari follow the successful example of.AVilliam Penn, not obliged to attend the meetings of the As
conflict Lasted in this way until about 1 o’clock,
ous
prominent
topics
of
interest,
and
will
af
sembly,
nor
to
give
explanations
liiit
when
they
surrounded
by
savages.
the preparation or application of the mixture ; thing of this kind till you have carefully ex
think necessary ; A clause in the same bill that the people; it would appear, taking no part in
any one who can ‘ slack ’ quick lime, dissolve amined the ncwsiinper. AVe take great pleas ford ua frequent opportunities for valuable
the President of tlie National Assembly may it, when the insurgents began to fall back in
^ AVaterville, June 7th, 1848.
ghio or salt, make paste, and use a white-tvash ure in assuring our readers that those who ad extracts. The author gives but poor counte
tlie quarter of the Trinna, evidently with the
brush, is competent to the task. We have
Mr. Editor;—In compliance with instruc- order the boating of the rappel, but that llie object of fortifying themeehfss there. They
nance to war and slavery, and seems to have
Executive Government alone can take milita
known many females who were singularly ex vertise in our columns arc without exception
lion.9 received from the Erosophian Adelphi of ry measures for the defence of the Assembly ; soon, however, left (lmt,^pifrt of the -town, and
pert in the business, aqd whose parlors ami liberal and honorable men. AVe say, • look to hardly enough of the h3'ena and bull-dog in
bed-roofns were kept perfectly clean and the advertisements. It is the only safe way, his nature to suit the present enlightened and AA^atervillc College, I have forwarded the fol A bill authorizing the State to rcsifme the rail took the road towards El Condada, after hav
healthy in consequence of th^ir annual or semi in bard times like these.
advancing age. But the following extracts lowing resolutions—requesting, if agreeable to ways ; A bill granting fund.s for the continua ing previously levirff contributions to some
tion of the Travaux Nalionatix to the amount amount. The e\ljyvt\s them declared in a
annual application of this invaluable mixture.
you, tlieir-insertion in your pafier.
will enable the reader to judge of him.
state of siege, anjj^the care of it, confided to a
of between nine and ten millions of francs.
In Cellars', where there is onlinarily much
LETTERS OF JOHN ADAMS.
Yours most respectfully,
Love moke Puissant than FoReK.—But
M. Bastide, Minister for Foreign Affairs, number of recruits and the Custom House
Ihtpurity resulting from decayed vegetables,
A gentleman of this jtlnce lias favored us this prejudice [in obedience to which in time
G. S. LOAV.
announced tliat the Congress of tlie United force. The Captain-General, having collected
the white washing of the walls once or twice a
Resolved, That we deem it a duty ineum- States hud addressed congratulations to the together the remains of tho regiment of Leon,
year, is an indispensable duty. Kutten pota with the following letters of the elder Adams of pence we prepare for war] is not only found
toes, turnips, cabbages, and other- species of to the late Judge Sowall of York. They have ed on a misconception of the nature oif man ; bent upon ourselves as a Society, to notice the French Republic, on the formation of the new issWsd onl-in pursuit of the insurgents. Tho
garden edibles, evolve a gaseous product,AVhieh never been published; and we give them to it is abhorrent to Cliristianity, which teaches death of one of our number, William F. Government. In return for tills domoiistra- Captain-General’s force was very small.
The rest of the night passccl off without a
in the confined atmosphere must, of necessity, onr renders not for any ])ni'ticnlnr sentiments that Ijovc is more piiiscnut than Force. To Gidiiings, and publicly to express our sense tioii, the first which has yet been made in di
the reflecting mind tlie Omnipoteneo of God of the deep loss we have sustained in his de plomatic annals, the minister proposed to name renewal of the disturbance, and at 11 o’clock
result in a manner highly deleterious to health.
As soon Us the weather becomes moderately they contain, but for the light they shed upon himself is less discernible in the earthquake cease.
a commission to prepare an address in reply. the next day the city was tranquiL '
On the 17ih instant tho Spanish Govern
Resolved, That as a member he has con- This was referred to tlie Committee on For
mild, we find it n most excellent plan to sprin tlic character and views of their writer. 'I'he ami the storm tliau in the gentle but quicken
ment scut passports to Sir Henry Bulwer, the
kle pulverized quick lime upon the cellar floor, manuscript indicate.s—what is expressed in one ing rays of the sun, and the sweet descending ilueted himself in such a manner as to meet eign Affairs.
and coat the walls and ceiling with a strong Ilf them—the great ago and infirmity of the dews. And lie is a careless observer who does with approval; that he has displayed talents of
Tlie order of the day was the question on British Minister, with orders to quit Madrid
wash.—Hallowell Gazette.
riot recognize tlie superiority of gentleness and a high order as a participator in tlic exercises Ttol3' and Poland. Lamartine made one of his in 24 hours. The reason of this sudmn -and niitliot at the time of their date. .Tudge Sew- kindness, as a mode of exercising influence, or of the Society, and an untiring zeal in laboring brilliant speeches in defence of the course of extraordinary stoii is said to bo an allegatioii
How TO C01.1.ECT A CnowD.—An amus all, ns the reader will infer, was a familiar securing rights among men. As the winds of for its be.st interests.
the Provisional Government. He delated that b3' the Spanish Ministry, that Sir Henry Bul
ing aflair came ofi’ in the Park this morning. friend of Mr. Adams, and, we tliink, a class violence heat about tliem, they hug those man
Resolved. That we sympathize deeply and if Italian independence was independence was wer has been for some time past in correspond
tles, which they gljidly throw to the earth un sincerely with tlie bereaved relatives of ,-the menaced, the armies of France would cross the ence witli tlio Progressista party, and that lie
It seems that tlirce or four Columbia Collegn mate at Cambridge.
der the genial warmth of a kindly sun. Thus deceased, in the great loss which they hti.ve Alps at once. But as for Poland, in the ab bad fomented the late insurrection at Seville •
’students, desirous of a little fuu to relieve tlic
monotony of college life, agreed yesterday llmt
far, nations have drawn their weapons from susiaiiied in the death of our brother; and al- sence of money and soldiers, France could on against tho Government by the distribution of
Montickluo, May .30, 1821.
they would getuppn extemporiinnous nvecting
tlie cartlily armoric.s of Force, unmindful of tliuiigh words may' not heal the heart so se ly express her sympathy for that unfortunate British gold.
Pear Sir;—I have received your kind fa those others of celestial temper from tlie house verely stricken, yet we would not let the occa country.
His excellency loft on the evening of tho
in the Park to-day. Accordingly, about two
hours ago, half-a-dozen young men were seen vor of the 2Gtli. Happy man I profound Phi- of Love.
sion pass without testifying to his many good
Conyratulations of the U Stales.—Mr. Uusli 18tli, and arrived at Dover from Boulogne, at
Hut Christianity not only tenches the supe qualities .and publicly expressing the esteem the American Minister, has corimiunicated a an early hour on the 24tli,.,
to mount the steps of the City-Hall, and, on lo.soplier! pious Christian ! I congratulate you
reaching the platform, one of tlicm stepped out with all iny lieart. I read and bear read a riority of Love over Force; it positively cri'- and affection they have won for him.
resolution to the Provisional Government, ton-^
Austria.—'Vienna, the' capital, was in a
joins the' practice of the one, and the rejection
from the group, a^d, taking otf his hat, and ex
Resolved, Tliat 'our Corresponding Secrcta- dering tlie congratulations of the United States slate of complete anarchy — the Government
tending hip right arm, began to gesticulate iii a great de,al too much. Not upon Prophecies of the other. It saj’s; “ Love your iioigh- ly be instructed to forward these resolutions to to the people of France on tlic recent revolu annihilatiMi, arid the mob having entire sway.
most enthusiastic manner. He had not sawed immediately, for I have read and heard so bors ;” but it does not say, “ In time of Peace tlio {liirents of the deceased, and to Hill’s New tion. The resolution was nccumpnnicd by the So far as any government remained it was in
the oir thus for more titan three miutes, before much of them heretofore, and have found the rear tlie massive fortifications, build the man of Hampshire Patriot, the Eastern Mail, and the expre.ssion of tlie President’s hope that France the hands of the students of tho Universit3-.
a crowd of two hundred persons had gathered Prophets for 1500, indeed for 1800 years, so war, enlist armies, train the militia, and accu- Reflector and AA'atehman, for publication.
would be able to establisli internal order, and The tumults and final flight of the royal fami
\
Geo. M. Staples, A'icc President
in front of him. and within ten minutes he liad uniformly out in their calculations, that I liave niulato inilifary stores to he employed in future
to avoid foreign war. M. do Lamartine re ly, described below by AVilliner & Smith’s
Itccomo the centre of two -thousand upturned
quarrels with your neighbors.” Its precepts
G. S. Lo'w, CoiT. Sec’3'.
turned the following reply:
Times, were preceded by repeated emeutes and
long
.since
concluded
witli
Sir
Isaac
Newton,
faces. Itlenntime he affected to be arranging
go still further. They direct that we sliould
“ The resolution which you pre.scnt to us on outbreaks.
his papers, and when lie tvns satisfied with the tliat the Prophecies wore not intended to make do unto others as we would liave them do unto
AVkiting. We refer the reader to thfe ad the. partqfjho senate, the legLslntive body, and
Advices from Vienna to tlie 18th May bring
number of his audience, lie addressed them, in ns Prophets.
us—a golden rule for the conduct of nations as vertisement of Mr. Nesmith. He is an expe- the President of the American Republic, is a tho important intelligence that a fresh popular
n load voice and with the most emphatic ac
My pursuits have been somewhat different: well as individuals, called by Confucius tlie vir |•icnccd teacher and exhibits beautiful speci liappy confirmation of tlie recognition of the tumult lias occurred in tliat capital, and liaS
tion, as follows:
tue of the heart, and made by him the basis of
Tlie
Religion of Clmldea, Plienecia, Carthage, the nine maxims of Government which lie pre mens. AYe commend him to all—but espeei.al- French Republic wbicli you were the first to caused the resignation of the Ministry, as well •
“ Gentlemen: AYe are approaching a crisis,
proeluim. The new Government of the Re as the transformation of the Austrian Diet in
n great crisis: indeed I may say a very great, Fgypl, China, India, Greece, Romo, Phrygia, sented to the sovereigns of his country; but ly to such of onr correspondents as may be public would view with a just suceptibility for to a'constituent Assembly. On tlie 16th in
a very extraordinary, a very unexpected, a Turkey, Arabia, Tartary, Negroland,'’AY1iuIuy, Iiow inconsistent with that distrust of others, in conscious of needing his instruction. AYliat a eign Governments mixing up counsel with the stant the students of the university held meet
wholly indescribable and utterly incomprehen Ashantee, Mexico, Peru, and our North Amer wrongful obedience to which nations, in time of
numerous class ho will have, if he abolishes all e.xpression'of their good wishes; hut in llio in ings, in wliich the most violent language was
sible crisis.
Pence, seem to sleep like soldiers on their
timate' relations which exist between the used, and they were joined by many of the
ican
savages.
•And
a
deplorable
study
it
has
“ Gentlemen, we arc on tlie eve of a revo
arms. But its precepts go still further. They the ‘ crow-tracks ’ tliat might he pointed out! French Republic and that of America, every workmen. In the evening, the troops occupied
lution ; but, as I don’t think it will take place been. Traces of the true religion have been enjoin patience, suffering, forgiveness of evil, Shame on 3’0ii, boys and girls—men and wo word which the latter may aildress to us will the palace and outworks, while the streets and
to-day, permit rao to thank you for your long, found every where, but every where corrupted even the duty of benefiting a destTO3'or, “ as men—go and learn to write 3'onr names so be received on the score of perpetual friend- squares were crowded with citizens and stu
silent and patient attention, and wishing you by mercenary politicians, with superstitions and the sandal wood, in the instant of its overthrow,
that your heirs ina3- not lose the benefit of sliiij. The senate, the legislative body, and tlie dents. Such meinliers of the acadentic corpo
every prosperity, to withdraw.”
executive power of the United States, may be rations ns belonged to the national guard, aecruel rite.?, a mixture of knavery and credulity sheds perfume on the axe wliicli foils it.” And your-last will and testament.
The speech was followed by the most deaf
can a people, in whom this faith is more than
convinced that their wise counscl.s serve in ad companied by an araied crowd, proceeded to
ening yells, and roars and shouts of laughter. disgraceful to the huraaii head and heart.
an idle word, consent to,such enormous sacri
vance as a law to the French Republic; not the palace, where they presented to the Minis
Fair f)N the Fourth of Julv. AYe un
One reflection among many, is all I can flees of money, in violation of its plainest pre
The whole scene was a cimital travesty of a
only will it follow in their patli. but it will fol ters a petition demanding tliat the dissolution
'piihlio demonstration,’—N, Y. Cor. o/" Phil, 'rt'ite at present, I cannot work up my mind cepts ?j
derstand that the ladies of the Baptist, Society low the examples which the3' give of the,order of tlio political committee of the national guard
Ledjjer.
Tlie injunction, “ Love one another,” is ap of this town intend to hold a Fair at the Town of regular institutions, of attention to its neigh should be recalled, that the Diet should only
to the enormous faith that all these millions of
plicable to nations ns well as individual''. It is
tnillions of men are to be miserable, and only one of the great laws of Heaven. And any Ilall on the 4th of July. In addition to the bors, of solicitude for labor, instruction and the be composed on one chamber, and that the
usual variet3’ of uSefiil and fancy articles for prosperity of the people. The names of AVa.Ji- troops should not be employed unless summon
a handful of elect Calvinists happy forever.
one may well measure his nearness to God b3'
ington, Jefferson and Jackson are inserihed on
sale,
it is expeefisd that a table of refreshments the banner of the new Re|)ublic, and if France ed by tlie conimundcr-in-cliief of the national
Missionary and Bible Societies are another the degree to which he regulates his conduct
guard. No resistance appears fo have been at
will be provided. The fee for admission will is fortunate enough to find in its future annals tempted by tlie Ministers, and the Emperor im
Crusade. There are hundreds of millions of by this truth.
In response to these successive views, found be 12 1-2 ct.s.; children will be admitted du- names wortly of these, liberty will assume its mediately issued a proclamation, in wliich it
people in Christendom as ignorant of Chris
ed on considerations of economy, of the true riny the day at 6 cts. The doors will be open real cliiiracter on the old continent ns it has was announced that tl>e demands of the peti
tianity as Hindoos, and as vicious. AYould it nature of man, and of Christianity, I hear the
(lone on the otlicr side of tlie Atlantic.”
tion had been granted..
not be better to employ our wealth in enlight skeptical note of some, defender of the trans during the day and evening. At 8 o’clock in
Pislurbances in Lyons and Toidon.—The
On the evening of the 17tli, the Emperor
ening and reforming these than in scattering it mitted order of things, some one who wishes the nvening an address will be delivered by city of Lyons was mncli disturbed on the 17tli, and Empress quitted Vienna in an open car
“
to
fight
for
peace,”
sa3'ing,
these
views
are
Isaac C. Pray, Esq., of this place.
particularly the iieiglihorliood of the Croix- riage. Tliey wero lomlly cheered by tho peo
over the universe to very little purpose.
beautiful but visionary; tliey are in advance of
AA''e make this notice thus early for the in Itoiisse, in consequence -jf tlie •iincortuint3' ple, and it was generally supposed that their
WATERVILLE, JUNE 1.5.
The Crusades were invented by deeper pol the nge; the world is not yet prepared for
which prevailed as to the state of Paris. In Majesties were merely taking a drive. An
iticians than Richard Coeur de Leon or St. their reception. To such persons (if there be formation of individuals or parlies from neigh
Sbob-fiso Manufactory.—AVithin thirty Louis, to prevent the Barons from destrojfii^ such) I would 8a3’; iiotliiiig can be beautiful boring towns who may be disposed to spend the course of the night, about 500 or COO men hour later tho imperial travelling carriage, and
of the national workshops traversed the town' at nine o’clock several olh&r six-horse imperial
'years wo have seen two establishments for ma Kings and Popes; and these Bible Someties that ia not true; but these views are true; the the day with us.
in arms, and proceeded to the residence of M. carriages, convimied all that tW imperiaHamiking shoe-pegs. The first was simple in its have been invented by deeper politicians still, time is now come for tlieir reception; now is
Martin-Bcrnard, Government commissnr3', to ly had suddenly quitted the <nly.~ Early next
The. following poem, comiiiuiiic.ated 83- one demand the enlargement of the prisoners.— morning the fact was made known by a proc
machinery. The raw material was a maple 'to divert mankind from the study and pursuit the day and now is the lioiir. Every effort to
impede tlieir progress arrests the advancing of tile editors of the Commercial Advertiser to Some arrests took place. The workmen made lamation of the mini3tr3’' of Pilleradoi-f, wlio
log in the wood-pile. This was operated upon of their nafural Rights.
hand on the great dial-plate of human liappr
the Columbian Mni^zine, is one of the most a demonstration against (he Palais de Justice, continued in office, ad interim, at tiio earnest
by a mail with a leather apron and a common'
I wish societies were formed in India, Chi ness.
beautiful things which Mrs. Judson has writ- to get tlieir comrades liberated. The accounts solicitation of the Emperor nntl the Universitv'.
im'ud-saw, Aflbr cutting off a thin section of na and Turkey, to send us, gratis, translations
since received from Lyons arc of a most de
Germ.iny.—The sittings of the .new Ger
William Penn.—To William Penn belongs en. Its allusion will be sufliciently plain when plorable character. Disturbances commenced
the log, it was split into slips with a shoe-knife of the Sacred Books. One good turn deserves
man Parliament were opened at Frarkfort on
the
distinction,
destined
to
brighten
as
men
ad
the reader is informed that Mrs. Judson be in that city 011 the morning of the 19th inst., the Maine, on the IStli instant. After having
and hammer; these slips were shaved to an another. I wish Turks would tench Christians
vance in virtue, of first in human history, es came the mother of a daughter in Deceriftier which continued tliroiigiiout the day, and n.smet at the senate-house, tlie members proceed
edge on one side, split again, and the pegs were to obey the eighth commandment.
tablishing the Zair o/" Love as a rule of con
sumed in the evening a truly serious character. ed between the lines of the national guards,
last.
ready to be dried on a firc-sliovel. In this
duct
for
the
intercourse
of
nations.
AVhile
he
A Mr. Foster, in London, has lately publish
Barricades were erected, and tlio red flag once who were drawn up on both sides, to the church
way, a man could manufacture two or three ed a work upon the evils of Popular Ignorance. recognized a.-) a great end of government, to
more hoisted. The prisonere arrested on tlie of ^St. Paul. The sitting commenced at four
MY
BIRD
support
power
in
reverence
with
the
people,
quarts in a day. Affer witnessing the entire
previous day ha<] been* liberated on tho injunc o’clock. The number of members tiuil had ar
I wish it were reprinted and universally read. and to secure tlie people from abuse of power,
tion of the revrilters. The local authorities rived did not amount to more than 320, not
process we concluded it was much better than
BY FANNY FOR'ESTER.
His account of the ignorance in England and ho declined the superfluous protection'of arms
were no longer recognized, .and tho insurgents quite one half the number of which the Par
to whittle out and cut from a stick each peg Europe, I know, is no exaggeration.
against foreign force, and “ aimed to reduce the
were masters of the city. Fresh disorders ap liament ought to consist, but in some parts of
Ere last 3’ear’s moon had left the sky,
Separately. This was our conclusion thirtysavage
nations
by
just
and
gentle
manners
to
Pardon the length and the heresy of this
peared imminent.
A birdling sought my Indian nest.
Germany the elections are not over.
years ago.
the love of civil society and the Christian re
And folded, oh so lovingly 1
A bloody conflict has taken place at Toulon,
letter from
On Sunday, May 21st, a collision took place
ligion.”
His
serene
countenance,
a.s
he
stands
W’e have since seen an improvement upon
between the troops and the operatives of the between the Prussian soldiers stationed in the
Her tiny wings upon my breast.
Your Friend,
with his followers in what he called the sweet
dock-yards, the- latter of whom had seized the fortress of Mayence and the citizens, aided by
this proi^eei!. Mr. Mi V. Ileynolds, at Brown’s
JOHN ADAMS.
From morn till evening’s purple tinge,
and clear air of Pennsylvania, all unarmed,
arsenal.
the burgher guard. Six of the Prussian sol
Comer, in 'Vassalboro, has machinery in oper
In winsome helplessness she lies ;
JunoE Sewaul.
beneath (he spreading elm, forming the great
A report has bean circulated that a demon diers were kiltod and about sixty wounded,
Two rose leaves, with a silken fringe.
ation which can easily complete, of a most su
treaty of friendship witli the untutored In
stration is intended to be made by. a body of whilst on tho part of the citizens tho numbers
Shut softly on her starry eyes.
dians,—who fill with s^age display the sur
Monticeulo, May 22, 1822.
perior article, three hundred bitsheh a month !
operatives in favor of a regency. The regen killed were four, and about twenty wounded.
rounding
forest
as
far
as
the
eye
can
reach,There’s not in Ind a lovelier bird;
cy party gains strength daily.
'rhese are sold readily to the shoe-makers at 'fiiE Honorable David Sewall. ^
Massacre at Maples.—On tho 15tli inshr a
*Broad earth owns not a happier nest;
A pamphlet, by M. Thiers, is in the jiress,. difference between the King and tho Chamber
Pear Nfr :—How do you do ? As we have not to wrest (heir lands by violence, hut to ob
*1,25 ^ *1,50 a bushel. The machinery is of
tain them by peaceful purchase, is, to my mind,
0 God, thou hast a fountain stirred, ,
np,d will appear in a few days. The title of it led to a breach of the peace, in consequence of
Mr. Deynolds’s own invention, secured by pa been friends for seventy years, and are candi the proudest picture in the history of our coun
AYliose waters never more sliall rest!
is, “ De la Constitution—De la Situation—De which the troops were called out. The imrent. The pegs are superior, in several res dates for promotion to another world, where I try. “’The great God,” said this illustrious
I’Avenir.” In this manifesto, it is said, M. tionnl guard immediately raised barricades in
This
besnitifu.I,
mysterious
thing,
........
pects, to any others now made, qpd the dem- hope we shall be better acquainted, I think we Quaker, in his word.s of sincerity and truth,
Thiers
explicitly declares that he was-always the streets, and combat ensued. After a time
This seeming visitant from heaven.
_ and is greater than can be met with the pres ought to enquire now and then after each oth addressed to the Sachems, “has written his
an ardent partizun of constitutional monarchy, the fighting became general, musketry and
This bird with tho immortal wing.
law in onr hearts, by which we are taught and
as tho form of Government best suited to guar grape shot being discharged.
ent machinery. The wood used is secoivd er's health and welfare while we stay here.
To me—to me, thy liand has given.
commanded to love and to help, and to do good
antee liberty and prosperity to the French
The King granted a pillage to the Lazzaroiii,
I am not tormented with the fear of death; to one anotlier. It is not our custom to use
growth yellow birch, for which five to eight
The pulse first caught iU tiny stroke.
people; but that if anything -were wanting to upon which a scene of nlroo.st indescribable
dollars a <iord is paid. A cord will average nor, though suffering under many infirmities hostile weapons against our' fellow-creatures,
The blood its crimson hue, from mine ;- give increased strength to that conviction, all horror followed—it seemed that a general mas
This life, which I have dared invoke,
55 bushels of pegs. The wood is worked while and agitated by many afflictions, weary of life. for which reason we have come unarmed. Our
that has taken place in Fraco since the 25th sacre ensued. Houses were broken into by the
object is not to do injury, but to do good. AVe
Henceforth is parallel with thine.
February has most amply supplied it.
green, and is sawed, planed, pointed, split and 1 have a bettfc opinion of this world and of its have met, then, in the broad pathway of good
Lazzaroni, and slodiers, with men, women, and
According to a recent cenBus, there are in children murdered, and their bodies thrown
A silent awe is in my room—
polished by machinery. The ingenious propri Ruler, than some people seem to hare. A faith and good will, so that no advantage can
Paris 175,000 workmen and workwomen with from tho windows into the street below. But
I tremble with delicious fear;
etor contemplates enlarging his establishment, kind Providence has preserved and supported be taken on either side, but all Is to be open
out work; 110,500 who work four days in a ordinary murders do not appear to have been
The
future,
with
its
light
and
gloom,
me for eighty-live years and seven months, ness, brotherhood and love; while all are to be
^wcesj^ to his enterprise and industry.
week > 52,000 who are constantly unemployed, the worst phases of tho affair. In many cases
Time and Eternity are here.
■ Another fact, that interests us, was this :— through many dangers and difiiculties, though treated as of the same flesh and blood.’' These
making a total of 837,500, without reckoning tho most horrible tortures were inflicted, Ihp
are,
indeed,
words
of
true
greatness.
‘
AYithDoubts—hopes,
in
eager
tumult
rise;
the Baullcuc, where the misery is indescriba victims being pricked in tlio face with bayotbe'proprietor told us ho was anxious, at the in great weakness; and I am not afraid to out any carnal weapons,’ says one of his com
Hear, O my God! one earnest prayer ;- ble.
,
,
nets, to compel them to cry, “ Viva el Rey! ”
fitoo be started his establishment, to locate it trust in its goodness to all eternity.
panions, ‘ we entered the- land, arid inhabited
Room for my bird in Paradise,
^
The
number
of
killwl
in
the
three
days of The massacre lasted eight hours, and tormiu1 have a numerous posterity to whom my therein os safe as if there had been thousands
in Wa^rville. He- made an effort for this
And give her angel pliimagc there!
February, rind of those who have since died of ated in the King’s favor—tho surviving na
{rarpeee, but of alt the yrt4»r that runs idly continuance may be of some importance; and of garrisons.’ ‘ This little State,’ 8a3's Oldmixthe wounds theft received, does not appear to tional guards bt’ing disarmed.
on,
‘
subsisting
in
the
midst,
of
six
Indian
na
FOllEfON.
have,'exceeded 800, of whom about 30 were
.dj^ rapids and I ajn willing to await the orders of the Si^- tions, without so much as li militlA for iu dbSweden.—From Stockholm there is news
municipal guards.
''
jtos, he could . «tot libjf ?nii'.rn»Mnable prices. preme Power.
to the 12th inst. The Grand Prince Constan
fence.’ A greal man, worthy of the mantle of
^o^)pr village lost the. benefit of his estabWo shall leave the world with roany .conso Penn, the venerable philanthromst, Clarkson, ONE AYEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.
Spain.—A military insurrection took place tine arrived there on the 11th, and was imme
at
Seville on the night of the 13th of May, diately to proceed (o Copenbagan. He ap
lations;
it
is
bettor
thon
we
found
it.
'
in
his
life
of
the
founder
of
Pennsylvania,
it l«s lost other establish'
BY THE ACADIA.
which appears to have been of a more serious pears, however, to have been alone—not in
Superstition, persecution and bigotry are says, ‘The Pennsylvanians became armed, Anarchy
raM»to«-ani so it tvjH continue to lose, till
Vienna, and Escape of the Em nature than was at first stated. The accounts command of a fleet, as the Danes had been
tlie’liolders of water power and other privi somewhat abated. Governments are a little though without arms; they became strong tho’
peror— Quiet state of Affaire in Paris—In-'’ given are different. Those furnished by the led to expect.
The Norwegian fortress
without strength; they became safe, without
surreetioa at Lyoru atid at Toulon—Rehel- Ministerial journals vary from those communi- Munkliolmn,.riear Drontbeiin, was immediate
leges open their oyeo to their own interests' ameliorated; science and literature are greatly the 0{|clinary means of safety. The constables
lion
in
Greece"7
Oi^eais
cated in pri vate letters. The former, of course, ly to be placed in a state of efficient defence.
Do our citizens know tlwt Watervillo is be improved and more widely spread.
staff was the only instrument of authority
f ^<‘P^-Opentnff of Oer- t^nd to diminish tho importance
importance of
of the
the event
event, Orders wore received at Christiania on tlie 9th
Our oopntry lias brilliant and exhilarating amongst them for tho greater part of a contucoming a by-word with the more shrewd
man Parliament.
and
give
few
details;
the
latter,
no
doubt,
ex to concentrate 8,000 men upon Sebonon (the
iw,
and
never,
during
tho
administration
of
and prudent in other places, by this narrow prospects before it; instead of that solemn
England.—Affairs generally wore an en aggerate them.
greatest numbev of Norwegian trpop# that can
Penn, or that of his 'proper successors, was
policy? If there wore no .water power in gloom in whioJi many of the former parts of there a quarrel or a war.’
couraging aspect. Money was plentiful, and
It appears that at 8 o’clock in the evening of be sent across the frontier without the express
(be ralley of the Kennebec except at this our lives liave Blen obscureA The «y<nditi<m _ Gre^r than the divinity that doth hedge a the rate interest 3 to 3 1-2 per cent for best the Idth the Infanta and her husband were at permission of the Storthing,) as an army of
place, the error might be less obvious ; but of your State bas, I hope, been improved by king, ia the divinity that encompasses the bills. Cotton was dull and hud further ro<M)d' the Alcazar (palace) for tho purpose of hold observation. A request had, nt the same time,
with good advantages all around us, it is no its separation from oursj though we scarcely righteous man, and tlie righteous people. The ed. The grain trade was steady, and Flour ing a levee in honor of the birthday Of the been addressed to the Storthing fur a vote of
flowers of prosperi^^miled in tho blessed foot and Indian corn had an advancing tendency. King. After the conclusion of tho eprpmony money toward# the equipmept of troops.
\
proodar «*!•' naighbot* continue to laugh at know how to get aipng without you.
The war department at Stockholm bud
prints of AvHliam
His people were un The crops proseuted on euoouraging uppeor- the ro3'al personages,proceeded to tho theatre;
our foHy. ‘Vnpneion of similar property in
Information of your health and welfare will molested and happy, while (sad, but true con auce.
but very soon after the oomnlenoentent of the ceived orders on Uie lOtb to expedite 16,000
WcatWatorville,'Faufeld, and other places always be a gratification to
trast 1) those of-other colonies, acting upon the
luELAND.—The politiaBl exoitement in Ire performance signs appeared of a revolt in a Swedish seldieni to Schonen, and two million
policy of tho lyorld, building fort#, and showing land coottaues. The Government are in a quarter of foe dty oalled fou GavMia, where of dollars bad been demaoded iWtat. foe oom■round iw, undcfitgnd a better way, and will
Your sincere friend,
themselvhs in arms, not niter receiving prov<^ ■trait b^ween preserving order and avoiding ri the regiment of GuadaliQara was quartered. mittoe of the Diet towards thpir equiimeiit.
npn bn anting ^oin ua what our gripuig
And humble servant,
cation, but merely in the antipation, or from bloody omiffiot with the people, The Gonfisd^ That corps, amoniiting to oYer TOO men, proQbebqk,—The inteUigwoe from this quar
aad'cbort.aigbted
rafiiaea lo secure.—
JOHN ADAMS.
the fear, of insulu or .dtingtirf .mre harassed by wates oonthuie as violent as ever. The ^v-. oeeded with a number of their oSwrs, to foe ter ponesses coosidemble 'interest.
J
udge
S
ewall
,
■>
If dkOaa wbo shut out our pniqtarity Id this
perpetual alarms, and ptwttod by tho sharp ar onnlont are aiwusad of paoking juries for their barracks of the cavalry
The rebellioD oomaeDoed iu Yoieneia and
of Infantsi,
of York, ID Maine. >
iooh to the histoi^ of^bar plarows of savage war.
osrn purposes, and are fiubUcly dsnonneed for in the quarter of San Betmrdo, oulude the Papacosta was b3r no m«us suppressed, but;
ajid to the policy of roorv shreurd and
This pattern ot it Cfaristian commonwealth
w^ls, and the two oorps joining begeo'to oftsr «tho contrary, ndher increasing in importThe State Convention of the Liberty party
sumi*aA|LqMo> tl«y would Isam wisdom— in this State is called to meet at this place bn never fails to arrest the admiration of all who
Fbancb.—On the evening of tira 17th the crierof ‘"Viva, in Ubertad.’ ‘ "Wv* hi •amtttbt-i aoce.
oddtempiate iu beanties. It drew an epigram
The force of the insurgenU was -laii^ev—•
of tfafl Interior most nrieitpeotedly un- eion,’ and ‘ "Viva la BayofL' ‘ ISfo' Captabk
wlipli,,|bBninM’»
be of hula avail uuHim Wednesday next, the *lst Inst.
of eulogy from the caostlo pen of Voltaire, and Botroeod to the Anembly the followijig impnrti Genmni, Sheliayy pfoeantalK Minsalf on the Kven Corinth was in a state of eflbrresoenee.
thsgr ojre **idse in season.”
has bvem ftwUy paints b/tunj virtuous
ant meostores;
•pot immuSafo^
by the Xheatate of Qreeee wo# most detsMIydo:
Our fereigmiews will be found highly Im- torhins. Evei7 Ini
■
mgeiwbus
aotil in our day of ■Tho dbaolation of foe mptiblidsn.gaard, and
plorable. .1.
llaius TiMaa—-£bu:il enough, and always porliin^ and interesting. The whole European fers
his willtog tributo to (bMa celestial graces
GDlWeriMluiMlMi^'MlliliNne'h^l^ The
o^e nujst b* £tlton to ^t igood bar- continent is convulsed with the struggle for of ji^ce md humanity, by the xMa of which its raorganisation ande# foe MuM or foe Pari insurg(^th(fo.fMMMi^
Masttowards
sian BepubNean Guai(41 Tb# patting down of
Be
to
trbm they fVaedom, and the result is known only to Him, the Stnt^ Junines# of the (Pilg^wie-of PInb. all armed meetings, nn4er,
Great
poiimtr of im- foesmam^flilMilimfi^
epimbaohn
iii flU
tow' L«»|t.»v«r ogf «»i.
outh Sow seems imribly and woarse.
lat^aodBeppviit. imentef foom thfoe months to two years; irwhioh xnnr.--ld*lNaMt' by -eminee; - Tlmrft
wliose conunand is to let the oppressed go free.
But let us not oonflne ourselves to banea The expulsiou from foe’ FnnSon 'tortitbry of •Was h«d
j
ijjwrr#c»j<w
rarr^etjon of
nn»d ednsidhii;.. ,
■ f .',4 !
Slaves ocewred ft Martiijlr
- '*■
’ ,AbIqueiMayflH

Miia

ailuieemiesfoi

tiainiSii

annnuamSieiiiiiisidHiiiiki

astaiwi

■iatoa

A

©je ^a»ttm iWail,
out a hundred of the tvbito population, includ
ing several women nn<f children,_ were iffassacred ; ajid considerable property" Was plunder
ed and burnt.
Neither the Goverifor nor a French man-ofwar then lying in the harbor, interlcrod with
the Iroojis. The last packet stated .them to be
more tranquil; but all business suspended^ At
Gualoponc they werp (juiet.—N, T,' Jour, of
Com,
Ne-W Yohk June 9—2 P. M.

Treaty Ratified hy Mexican Settalff and
Ratifications Exchanged,
FnoJi Mexico.—By the Pony Express,
we have New Orleans dates to the 1st inst
The steamer Hetzel had arrived at Ifew
Orleans fi-om Vera Cruz, bringing advices
from the city of Mexico to 4’P. M. of the 2Gth
of May.
■
The Treaty of Pence was ratified hy the
Senate of Mexico on the 23d of May, by a
vote of 23 yeas to .5 nH.ys.
The United.States Commissioners, Messrs,
Sevier and Clifford, arrived at Queretaro on
the 23d, and an exchange of ratification imme
diately took place.
An order was issued for the army to be on
the march, to embark for the United States, in
ten days ; and the Mexicans arc said to have
entertained great fears that the Indians would
molest them after the army had retired.
Gen. Kearney iiad been nppoihtcd to suc
ceed Gen. Smith in the command of the City
of Mexico, while the latter was employed in
superintending the embarkation of the troops.
All Mexicans under sentence of death hud
been banished.

YARIETY.
Directions for Making Cake.—Do not
use the hand to make ciikc, hut a wooden spoon
or spad. Earthen is best to make cake in.
In receipts where milk is used, never mi.x
sweet and sour milk, as it makes cake lieavy,
even when eitlier alone' would not do itJ But
ter in tho least degree strong, looils cake.
Tr}' whether cake is done by piercing it
with a broom splinter, and if notliing adheres
it is done.
An oven, to bake cake well, most have a
good heat at the bottom, and not be too hot on
the top, or the cake will be Iieavy.
Cake tliat is to bo frosted should be baked
in pans with perpendicular instead of slanting
sides. Line them with buttered paper, the
salt soaked out of the butter. If the oven
proves too hot, cover the top with, paper be
fore it hardens, or llie cake will be heavy.
The best way to put iu fi'uit is to sprinkle'
flour over it, ftien put in a layer of cake at the
bottom, half an inch thick, then a layer of fruit
taking cure tiiat it does not toucli ,llie sides of
the pan, and thus di-y up ; then a little more
e.ake, then anollier layer of fruit, and thus till
the cake is three inches thick (not more,) and
let the top laye'r be cjike.
Alwaj’S dissolve sulau-atus, or sal volatile in
hot water, as milk does not perfectly di'ssolve
it, and tiius there will be yellow specks made.

\raa foul play in the nintter, and he ordered

‘Yes; me drunk now!’ill the same hind of Ur. McNnbb to take it away immediately.
a grunt.
The Doctor then went to tho Potter of the

‘If I let you go .this time, will you get drunk
again ?’
‘Ye^, me get get drunk like fool.’
‘Well, then I shall fine youfiyo dollars, and
the next time that you got ^fmik, I shall im
prison you for fen days.’
^ Jo waited a minute after hearing his sentence,
and then grunted out again.
‘Well, me pay if you give wighiggin,’ idluding to ft receipt.
> ‘You dont need a wighiggin,’ returned the
Judge.
‘Must have a Wighiggin,’ gninted Jo.
.‘Well, I tell you that you don’t need it, and
you can’t have if,’ replied the Judge, a little
more vexed.
.‘Well,’ grunted old .to iii a ih'ost decided
manner', ‘you no'give wighiggin, mo no paj"!’
This .settled the question—it was, ‘no Wig
higgin, no pay 1’ Accordingly,- a^eoeip^i was
made out, and after Jo had forked- over, a V,
the .fudge asked h-nn wliy he wouldn’t pay
without the wighiggin ?
‘Well, me tell you,’ says Jo. ‘ By and by
you and me die, and when me goto good place
they say, ‘Jo 3’ou been drunk"?’ Me say yes,
but mo pay. ‘Well, then show wighiggin P
Well, s’pose I no have wighiggiiT mtist go all
over hell to find Ju^e Wyman ?’
Tho expression ofJaughter that followed this
explanation showed that the court was perfectly
satisfied.
Jo grunted his way out, and, long before
night was ‘drunk like fool’ again.—Spirit of
the Times.
‘What’s(that j'ou say?’ said Mrs« Fai-fingfon, raising her eyes and peering over her
spectacles. ‘ Setit Cushings and Pillotcs to the
Mexicans J Well, now I declare that’s worse
than sending Santy Anna.’ Here Mr.s. P.
went on with her knitting, and contini^ed, (sotto voce) ‘ Sent a Pillow Ift Mexico ? Well,
now, if that ain’t givin aid and comfort, then I
don’t know ! I wonder what Mr. Ritchie will
say to it ? ’

SUMMARY.
Yearly Meeting of the S<i»ciETY
Friends. IN New York.—Tliis highly

Hospital and offered him five dollars to dispose
of the body, and suggested the expediency of
doing it by cutting it to pieces and throwing it
into the vault. To this he pretended to con
sent, but embalmed the body and informed the
Police. Dr. McNabb, his son, and a portrait
painter named Ingalls, have been -arrested ns
implicated in the affair. The body was packed
in a box two and a linlf feet square and was
sold for 67. The Porter has now in his pos
session the $0 bill paid to him by Doctor Mc
Nabb.—[BostonjTmveller.
„
,
’The inhabitants of this town met in townmeeting on Snturd.ny last, to see if the town
would petition the Legislature to authorize
them to take stock in thjj, Jj'ranklin and Ken
nebec Railroad to the amount of 6100,000.
After ,a protracted discussion of the'propriety
of such a step, the meeting adjourned sine die,
without taking a vote.—Farmington Chron.
Aaron "Buuiu—^hoProvddajljii Journ.ai
says, “ A correspondent informs us of a fact
whieh makes a remarkable finale to Ihc career
of this remarkable man- The body which in
life was the tenement of such restless passions,
was not permitted to rest quietly even in Jbe
nameless grave in which it was deposits.—
About twq years ago, tho grave was opene'd,
and"the body carried off, probably for surgical
purpose.'.”
Arrest

on

.Suspicion

of

Murder.—Gard

deaths.
Ill thi» town, OB tlic -tli. Hit.. Mr. Thomas K. ninrkwell,
aged Js).
*

NHAWLKt SttAWLN!!
Silk, Cashmerk, Moir.Mit, DkDain
jrtD'l Bemge Shawh, for sale
J. R. FxDltlf & Oo.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

G DOZ.

FEATHERS! FEATHERS!!
1 n Winslow, on (ho Oil, inst., Mrv .VhiBnil Sprinp’, wi
oil clonnscil.jmt received,nnd
llow of the Into .Snm’l Spring, ngoil 61 vo«rs. ‘ Blessed .lUlf for sBic l>y
.1. K. F.I.DES & c'o.
nro tlio dead Hint dio in ilio I.or<l.'

^&ucrti5cmcut0.

IPA:R.#5.3(Dlt,3 & IPAIBA30II.IEOT3.

fJNTV 4k KimaAE.!,,

UST received’ per
Steamers,
another lot
of those
suI
ix.ssux^e.-'i «,iiuLiiLl
il'a (li
allllNV nUn...t Pnrasolottrs,
Ifnee^jaka__t
^ lY^P.
per. fI iai.ssnv"s1n
Hnisols and
whioh for beauty and

ti.eir Stwk of Goods bv that of T.
I
'!"■!'? P«rol>iu.o»jnft made,
now otTer to tlie public ulio of tho host selections of ^

T

olfgunvo have been unsurpnosed,

NEW CARPETINGS!
Benry Pettes & Co,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

ROXBDRY CARPET FACTORIES,

ALSO,

Nero (0)0 050,

'

OFFER FOB SALE, AT THEIR WAREHOUSE,

A

nmite hi this Inge establish-

iiiehi; consisting of
EXTRA SUPERFINE CARPETS;
MEDIUM
1)9.
DO.
CHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS;
IMPERIAI. three-ply CARPETS;
ELEGANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS;
SUPERB Velvet tapestries.
55* TtiU it llte only establMment in the city vJwre Carpelt can be boughl at retail directly of the manvifatturen.
Every piece is made under our {icrsonal superinten
dence. Wc have two hundred and rirtv rissons
now at work, and can show to purchasers a much
greater caricly oj Carpett, and at las prica, than any
nthtr store..
The»« CariMlH are received from the factory crery day.
The assorlniont in large, and is constantly changed.
We adopt tlte LOW-PRICED CASH SYSTEM, sad
purchasers of any kind ul

Xo. 4, Tieoiiic Row,

Spring mtb Summrt (Boogie,

to’bfl
r ^fotlnd
ess.. on tho
s Ronnclroc.
a.
niiikc no long i®rRereived inst eye, nnd now opening whirb we sliall offer nno
nOr'
ti.ro of nfUIiing.
nt noting imr y-l., .« Is som.tiroe* ptae-«nd''lol)>*^uii
ll'*'7l'*lns ns must produce n rapid sale tiocl to dnlUp thft mnrfiecting, for they will pm ever\ ar
ticle nt n price t.‘’nt ahnil .411 It at once, nnff pinto it h«yond tho much cf cmhpcUtlot..
COMPETITION.
They will keep cnii.tuntlr tin^lieil with ovtr* vnricRnrolinsers ore invited to colt nnd exiimii.e for tliem ly of
-rives ns goods wilt lie frerly slmwn nnd imttcrns givrn,-

IVo. 334 Wasliington Street,
BO8T oxr,
lt* the carpets

T/fB CAMPA/SfR COMMENCED!

ELDER tf CO.

U. BrAlinSIlAUU A CO.
their iiiiml stock

0|FFF.R to the |)uhIio, hi addition to

, iTntit ^ «!lonfcttienar|),

A (’hoice Soloctibn of

Family Groceries, Flour, Com ^ Rye Meal,
Cheese, Lard, ^c.,

S7
STAPLE ^ FANCY DRY GOODS,
Of tlic Intest Style iihrf PAttern..,
ALSty,
Ciirpeiing, Ilofi|ng Clolli.s, Foathcra, LookingGlnsses, Crockery, Hals, Caps, Trunks,
Valises, C.irpet Bags, &c. &c.
Together with a fidl assortment of
(DiRdiyciiMiBan

Let nil who want
buy goodn cheap call and they
THEY invito pnrtiruhtr utlcntiuii of Inn-k.opers, Trn- will tmd U8 trftflmg this wnwon for the sake of tmdo wliHout regard to pnifltn.
dors and others to

Lemon Syrup, Mead of nil kindn, nnd
Sarsnpnrilla Bitters
„
of their own manufseture, which they arc prepared to
fnruifih^ wholesale and retail, of a quality sui>«riia’ to any
in the market.

May, ISpIS.

* KIMBALL.
,

WILLIAM. C. DOW

&

41tf/

CO.

tbuir.njoiids and tlio tiiiblle,'ihet Ihev
? I koop constniitly on hnnd,nif oxtoiisive'nssartinentcf

ner Ingalls, a portrait painter, was arrested I.a.st
IfOBP THIN ST1TFF8. Another lot of those FOREIGN A DOMESTIC.DR#GOODS
Fridaj' evening at Exeter, N. II.. charged with
ill Thin Stuffs, for. .Boys’
_
Woor, junt reccitoft nt
being implicated in some way in the murder of
.r. R. ELbEN ^ GO'S.
Vyeit Indiw Gootls and Groceriecj
Miss Fiirber, a factory girl in Manchester, N.
FKA'rlfERS, i. OO.KINO-GLA8SES, QROCKKRY,
H., who was lately found dead".in that place
OIL.
AM>
CHINA WARM.
J)URE Sperm, ref’d Whale, and Lard Oil, j^rsnlo hy
with her throat cut.
OARPETINO
\y. C. DOW & Oo.
.Msii—Iron, .Stool, Hard Wgro, Circular and Mill
A Duel lias been fought .at Bladensbnrg, tf ill find Ibis Is t)ie pliicc tu buy.
Sawn, Wronplit ami Cut Nall., Window Class, I.lnsood
between Lieutenant?‘Gillett and a son of Com
Oil, l>rv and (ironnd Lead, (’uach and Fiimlturo Var
HENRY PETTES & Co
nish, Japan, l‘nint.-, &'c.; togu.liter ivitli n.Uood asMirtmodore Dallas, which resulted in tlie fall of
mont Ilf
.'
'
Dallas, niortall} Wounded.
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE,
'Emm & MAniciLntA (D^ieidabie,
Grass and gritiif never looked bet ter.at this
lie ubova gi>oil« will bo salil' at rddUeeil price., for
THE Subscrilior liits tnken tlic Store forinei'ly
season, in this vicinity. If tlie season contin
nr prwlneu,
on short
aad approved
'.........or
------------------------- crC'__
!dVl.'
occupied t)v Alfl.KTON & (ilLsi.VN, Norlli side tlir Com ciij-ii‘---------NEW
store
;
NEAV
goods
!!
NEW
ues favorable, the crops will he very heavj'.
mon, nnd I?n-t side of Main Street, wlicro lie will korp
ARSEILLES
&
ENGLISH
QUrf.TS.
PRICES
!!!
constimtiy on hiiiid n General a-sortment of tlic most ii|i
[Greenfield (Mass.) Democrat.
1‘ARKKR & PHILLIPS.
proved
A negro actor is playing willi great snoccf!^-; 1 THE suiisoribora hiiva „..........
just laid
in a very
largo
and do............................
.....................
gL................
iHAiaiB'jy-AmiB
both ill comedy and trageda', at the London sirablo stock nf goods of every variety and kind, and are
deltnnined to sell
11 tbeni
them nt sucli
Bucli prices
uricos as must satisfv
satisrv
The.atres.
TIIAI' (VIat BK found on TIlFe KENNFHKC
those who may favor tliem with a call, that they will

NEW SiaVE STOKE!

€l)angc! €l)angc!!

(Hooking 0tooco

of

re
spectable body of Christians are now holding
their annual session, and as usual on this occa
sion their meetings are crowded to overfiowing.
This meetingj has three places of worsliipping,
Rose, Hester, "and Dp.wning streets. The or
thodox friends so called have a largo meeting
house in Orchard street. Yesterda3- morning
the Rose street meeting house, which is one of
the largest houses of worship in lliis city, was
crowded in ever3' part of it, and hundreds were
unable to obtain .adnlltfancc. A more orderly
and respectable congregation of people, we
have never seen assembled on any occasion.
Every thing about the establishment was ar
ranged with such neatness and simplicity, and
tho dresses and appearance of the young peo
ple especiall3' were in such good keeping, that
no person of good tiiste could help being plea.sed with tlieir appearance, whatever lie might
think of their peculiar sentiments and disci
pline. The Friends are a remarkalile people,
and if all men were governed by the moral
priiicijiles they inculcate, there would be no
more war, murder, slavery, intemperance, pro
fanity, or clishonest3', but peace nd good will
would reign on cartli. All the grand reforms
of the present day originated with the Friends.
They have alw.a3’s borne their testimony
against war, slavery, trading in ardent spirits,
going to law with cacli other, and hanging men
for the benefit of the living, and if they do not
join the modern associations for extermination
of these evils, it is because, as a society and as
individuals, they nr,e bound to avoid them.-^A''.
Y. Ecening Post,
\

_
,
,
■ y
T
•
V
■AS LOW AS TIIK LOWEST. Wo sholl al- I’o those wanting n Cook Stove, particular attention ii»
ounta Anna lias arrived at Jamaica and etn.! ^ ways endeavor to kco|) yood goods, and to soil them at
invited to .Smith’s
/>r
_ and
. willing
.......„........
plo3’S iiis time at cock-fightiug.
I
°'J™ ^vor ready
to show. our
goods, and hope by strict attention to our business and FATFNV trojan PlONl^R,
MANUFACTUKEl) BY
treatment to our customers to merit a share of tlic
Pocket Picked.—Mr. Pierce B, Morris, good
triido.
LEWIS P. MEAD ^ CO., Anffusta,
of East Vasfalb^o, Me., bad his pocket pii'kIVE AVILL SELL
Whnre tho unrivalled sale and higli Testimonials of iti*
ed of 3l23 in the cars on the Boston and Hie.
Cooking UiutlUlfa, reudur It tlic ino9t popular and /CuiiPrime Cieniiiegos Molasses nt
23
els.
Railroad, on'31onday evening. The money
voniont Stove now in u«.
Good Br’ii Havana Sugar ”
5 ”
Thifi Btovc can in a few moments ho 90 dUconncctod u.<
consisted principally of bills on llic' Aiigusla
to make T’lrO PEHEECT STO\ES, nnd the Oven part
” Souchong Tea
”
23 ”
banks. .
used for u Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, ami
A super, art. Ningyong do. ”
30 ”
performing tho various Cooking pur|>osesudinlrnl»Iy.
By the Lewiston Falls Journal wc learn
Yafd wide Slieetings from
5 to 10 ”
' Also, for Sale, tho
that a bed of I.ime stone has been o|)enod h}Prints
” )} 1-2 to 12 1-2

the track of the Lewiston and Watcrville rail
road on the farm of E. Barrill, Esq, in Green,
whicli is thought to be of a Superior qnalil3',
and of large' extent.
AViiat next.—A shirt maker in l.ondoii
has invented a Shirt Collar. It has a recess
or a kind of pocket in (he band, in which are
])1aecd to or three extra collars to be turned
up whciiTeqiiired.

and otlier goods as low.
Only gi\-c us a cnil iind examine our goods and wc
will convince you tlist it is our inUintiou'to sell cheap.
47
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
No. 2, Bouteilo Block.

WHITING
I.

C.

NENiTII'ni

(CONGRESS AIll-TTGHT S'POVE,

HENRY NOVBSE & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,
.VVK just received a large addition to their slock,
comprising n gre.at Variety In tho Hardwani line, to
ivliloli tlicy will constantly lie rucuiving additions from
Eiiglisli
iiBii iiiiu
nnd jiiiiui
Amorican
ivuii sfiiiiiiiiiitjiurvm.
.Mnimfauturers.
■rill
hoy keep constantly on hand a .lurgo uMrtment of
Irint,
roll, Stool, Nails, Window Ghus, AxoU,Klintlc Springs,
Anvils,
tiivils. ClrOulur, X^ut and Mill Saws, Fire Fnimo», Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and llollor Months, 'Chiildron Kettles,
Stovo Pipe, llollow Ware, Slioot Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and Till Waret •
.
ALSO,

n
P

Also, a Good A'“<ofttnont of PARLOH AtR-TIOUl
.4 complete aaaortment of the moat approved
STOvES, (Cast nnd Shoot Iron,) Franklin, Box und Cyl
^
■ «
.s^ a
inder Sfovea of Various Futterns; Fire Frames, Hollow
and Britannia Wuro ; Shoot Iron and Tin Ware.
Mr. E. DUNBAR Is employed here, and will alteml toRctlicr ivilli elerant patteras of Parlcmr Stoves, comto all repairs, as usual.
nion Shoot Iron .AlrUgbt , Omce, Box and other sStoves.
Also—a Aill »npp^"of
dJround LEAD of diiroV
SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER
out (pialitioA and nil other klndn of PaluU—
l.inHccd, Bpetfn, Lord and Whale Oil, Spirits Turnon*
J, R, FOSTER.
tine, .lupun, ChacU and Funilturo Varnish of tho hcut
Waterville, Sc]>t. 23, 1847.
IMG
qualities—
Manllia nndairo, Ifaniess, .Sole, Putont, Coloring,
Mr. .1.1!. Fiisrhii,—Sill,—I have (teiiU Fomcwliiit cx. DiMiior and Top J.outlior, Oiningo Trimmings,
teiiNively in Cooking Stoves, und have tried, ih 1 aiippoHe,
Ooodyttsr'e lodia RuJibor
tlio l>0Rt und mopt conveniojijr. But, at\cr a trial
...
‘ul of tho
‘TROJAN, I cheerfully recoihmend it to tlie public u» the
MACHINE
BELT1N(^,
Best (booking Stove now in use fur all the din'creiit
at muuufacturcr/ prices.
branches of Cookery. In fact it far excel', any other with
in mv Knowledge. *
W. A. F. Stevknh.
r.irticulur nttcntioii given to furnishing ail oiatoriols
Waterville, 20th Sept., i8'|7.
fur building purptiHos.
Ckl'^Thoy have* just rccoivoil a largo Ihvolco of Saddle
W(J, the mnlersipneJ, having ftispd several dlflcrent rv direct from the .ManufucturcrA iu England, toMther
kinds of ('ooking Stovoa, have now
on'Tw=4cnt:aS»uV/4*«/*(?/- with various
aitlclcH of Amorican Kluimfnuturo,
making
•............................................
itno!
ent Trojan Pionter. Wo recommend it to tho public ui( their us^ortmont oiio of tlic most coiuplvto in .Mulne.
the Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove now in um>.
Tho attention of the miblic is respeotfuUv Invited t<r
It being coinpieto in all its Arrangementei^U oamiut fail tills
ostublfshmont, un
os it |»
is ii«ncvoil
botievod OTCry
every
min well
«wii known
rkiMfwii wntuuiiniutiuiii.
to give fiutliifuotion.'
RcapcctftiBy yoTfls,
roasoiinidn expectation of imrciiosers will be answered.
(/f.AUK' StA.NI.KY.
Wi/torvillf, May 3*1, JWk
fdl-ly.j
7 II. Wekkji.
; Bkacket
GEORGE GOUllLAY, M. D.,
Waterville, So))t. 29, Iftl"?.
.. t ,.otiibt.

(Hooking Stooco,

W’OrLD inform the Ladies and Goiitleincn of WATthese generous
M LBVILLE, that his
creatures we have often pleaded with feelings
as siticere as painfully intense, and we have
MAIDlEKlTp
A 11K E T S,
often been graliliud to know that we have not
over tlie Store of AnN‘);K (liiiCK & Co., Opjiositc Wil
pleaded in vain, and the success wliich lias
liams’s ravern, is now open for the rccoptloB of Pupils,
WATERVILLE PRICES.
hitherto crowned our cfibi-ts thus ftir, encouraD A Y A N D !•; V K N I N G.
Flour, bbl. S7,00 a 7,25 ; Corn, bush. ,75 n ,50 ; Rye
ucs us to make an appeal in their behalf on tlic
Sl,17; Wheat, $1,;M; Outs. ,37; Butter, lb. ,1'2 a 14, [ininedintc cuUs of u'll who wish to acquire a sfilcndid
hand writing, ore solicited.
opening of the present year, and wo do so by
Clieese, ,8 a 10 ; Eggs, doz. ,10 cts; Pork, round hog
Tkbms, $1,25 fur 12 Lessons, S2,00 for 24.
asking uiir bruljier fartiiers to make early ar
7 to 8.
Watervillr, Juno i2th, 1848.
rangements to plant a few acres in root-s or
BOSTON
MARKET.
sugar beets, mangel wurtzel, rula biiga, pars
Saturday, Junic 10.
nips and carrots, this year to feed to their
Flour—Gen. 6 37, Michigan 5 87 a 0 OD per bbl • Ohio
milch cows the ensueing winter. Either of
and St. Louis, 6 00 a (3 20.
r, UPTON respectfully informs the Ladies and
these roots can he raised at an expense of 8
Grain—Saies Southern u'hitc Corn 50 a 51 cent-', and B. Gcntlotnen of (hU place and vicinity that his rooms
cents n buslicl, all expenses told ; an acre fit
yellow flat 55 a5flcpor buf>hel. OaU scarce and in brisk
Over J. Mars(on*s Store,
iietnand ; North Kiver 52c.
for their culture, properly uilcnded, should pro
will be kept open o few dnjvUongor. No imperfect pic
duce 700 bushels, and may be made, with care,
P HYSIO IAN Sf SURGEON,
ture will be allowed to go from hie rooms. Oompiete
BRIGHTON MARKET.
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
to grow largely upwaixls of a thousa'ind. It'
satiHfactioii given in all cases or no pay will be required.
Thursday, June 8.
AVoNdf.rful.—'Fhe Boston Post sa3'8 that
J^GR
sale
by
KRMBAIsIi’S MIIslsS.
UViffm'iie,
June
12#A,
1848.]
three pecks of roots, in addition to tho usual
At market 1G5 Beef Cattle, about 800 Shel|> and IgOO
W. C, DOW ,1 CO.
Residence at W. M. Bates'c
allowance of long feed be given to a cow daily, Bristow, the writing master, lias taught an em swine.
’
.,
'
Beef Cattle.—Extra quality, 725 ; first quality, C 75 a
PATENT MEDICINES.
'
May aiitli, 1848^3 tf.
she cannot only be kept to tlie pail well, hut inent member of the bar to write so he can 7 00
Usecond do. 7 25 u t> 50.
UST KKCKIVEI), a fresh supply of the GRAEFENmade to yield good rich milk, cream and but Vead some words of his own manucripL
Working Oxen,—26 pairs in market; prico.^ from 50
BEKG MEDICINES;
PALM LEAF HATS AT WHOLESALE!
to 125.
ter. But while we are looking to the future,
English Horses.
By a late census of Cows and Calves.—A gooclnuiny in market. 33 to 38. Also, Townsliond’s Sarsaparilla, Schenck’z Pul-,
let us not forget tlie present — therefore, wo
/4
ftOZKXK for ania by tho •UtiscriliOT.
Sheep.—Sales from 2 a 0 00.
fa
moiiic Syrup, and AVistnr’s Balsam of
■4UU
LijDROWELL.
s.ay to every husbandman, have a care that Enghind, the number of horses in England has Swine.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2e for Barrows;
AVild
Cheri'jr.
^
been
found
to
have
diminished
from
1,000,000
Waterville,
May «)d, 1848.1
Rctil,6a6
1-2.
j-our niilcli cows, in addition to their rations of
1For
Mi r-iuv.
J^ale. wholcsiflc or retail, by
ha3', fodder, or straw, dail3' receive, night and to 200,000 within the last ten 3’eara : in other
n'iitevtille, June ilith, 18‘18.} J. B. SHUllTLEFF,
“DRINK ANDJIE REFRESHED.'’
morning, messes of nourishing slops, that tliey words, the Railroads have dispensed with the
(47-3W.,
No. 1, Bouteilo Block.
------ so------have dr3' warm beds under a sheds, are regu use of 800,000 horses, and these animals, as
J. B. 'WENDAlsls,
well
ns
oxen
are
now
scarcely
u.scd
for
trans
larly watered three times a day, and salted
'Splendid Caupi'IT Stoke.—The store of
lAIEAT AND FISH MARKET.
^ (at tlie real Tomponuice RettnuniAt,
thrice a week. Cows are faithful creatures, portation, and thus the grain^iind food of the Messrs. Pettes & Co., at the corner, of Wash
opposite the Parker Honne, Blivet Street,)
800,000
horses
lornierly
uonsnined
have
been
JOSIAH TniNO
and return in generous measure ever3* favor
FFKttS ids friend* and the public, Boda, Lemonade,
and attention bestowed upon liiem ; they con dispensed with, and tiio land u.sed for the ington and Summer streets Boston has long bee “pESl’EC TFUI.LY inrorms the cit!.iun> of Watorville
* Royal Pop' Beer and Mcn,i, of the very first quoii
It and
ni vicinity* that lio has taken the store on Muin-st.,
tribute us largely to - liuman comfort as any growth of hay and- gi'Rsa is devoted to the known as one of the very largest and most exr- formerly
ty—also, Orange* Lemon*, Fig*, Raieiiu, and a gaiierol
occupied hy tlio late .Tames Hasty, onihe west
growth
of
grain
alone
for
the
supply
of
bread.
and
cliulcc ossortinont of
other gift of heaven to man, but it is iinchristensive in that metioplis, and tho exooHent side of tho Common,,^’herc ho will keep cdiistpntly on
hand a good aBsortmciit of
tinii as uiiphilosophic, to expect them to give
CONEEOTJONAdi-Y,
The Aristocracy Co.«ing. The English bargains uniformly obtained there, owing to tlie
fiowiiig pails of milk, or rich cream and butter,
Fresh
and
Suit
Meat,
all
kinds
of
Fresh
atj^rlccs
ns
luu'
a* can tie found cluewhere.'
when they are left to the piercing winds and fusliionabics, it is said, are coming over here peculiar business faeilties and the libunial and
o Itiipes to neettre hi* uliaru of plibllc patfoiia^e and
and Salt Fish, Vegetable* and Fruit,
in
slioals
the
coming
season.
The
troubles
on
proiniiiee
III*
friend*
titnt none wlio deal witli lilm *lmll
enterprising
spirit
of
its
proprietors,
have
ren
sleets, and tho cold ruins of winter, and liave
Most kinds of W. India Goods, |
go away dl»intl*flod.
Muv 27th—41 tf.
grudgingly doled out of tliem with stinted mea the continent make them shy of European wa- dered it one of the most popular and sticcesful
&C.,
&c/
sure nothing more succulent tiuui dry hay of tcriiigrplacei; and some of these fugitives from establishments in tlie city. Its stock of Car
'Il/ST RECEIVED, a good as*ortmeiit of
ruMTiNUBS TO execute all kinds or
ITo assures the nitblic that all pains will bo Uikcn to
rr ’I'lireiid laice*. Gimp*, Fringe* for Visit*, Linen
tlie worst and coarsest kind.—American Far eiinui or seekers after health and excitement, petings is iiiiniAise, exliibiting gresat taste, und funiisii
iirtiolosofl.........................
the best quality, whioh he proposes to
IF.tted*..
.....I
. t •!..a M.
*
liave
already
sent
out.
to
engage
rooms
at
Sa
Ildkf*.,
and
Kii.ihruidoric«,
very clioap
at
mer.
sell at the lowest prices.
Watervifte. May 17.1,; I838.I
^TaWfo m:;ik.
ratoga, Newport and other pleasant resorts.v- comprising every variety needed in the differ Watkiivii.lk, Jniiu Mill, 1818.
47.
IN GOOD BTYLB AND AT SHORT KOTIOB.
Tar for Sheep.—A gentleman, who keeps A letter in a New York paper, under date of ent walks of life, and so admirably arranged
He keep* fur Mle mnet klade ojCJILANKB In line ib Hilf vlA CARD.
cinityi
'To the lAgislatare ofthe State of Maine, 1848.
a large flock of sheep, says that during the sea May 5th, 8a3's:' “ You will receive this sum that, however varied may be the purshases
JOB and OARD FRlIITIMGi done In good elupe aad ot
ItOUTEUKiUf having returned from rhilnson of grazing he gives his sheep tar, at the mer very large nuipbers of distuinguished peo of the country merchants, or however fastidi TVK«
TIIF. nndenlgneil iiiliubitant* of the town of Fairfield
air
prldbe.
1/ delphia, will resume the pnictioe of his profosslon
rckiMtctfitlly reproeent, that llid ngricdlturai, mecheAkal
rale of a gill a day for every twenty sheep.— ple from the continent. Some go to make a
and res|*>ectfully tenders UU services to such ofhls form- S* Oflice in Tiay’a DiiildlitBly three doOVk bnUiw Williaini'f and lumbering interest* of said town and vicinity WRl
ous
the
taste
of
the
housewife,
esch
may
make
Hotel,
Main
tUeeUS*
er patrons iind tlte (lublte gcnomlly as may require the
Ho puts the-tar in a trough, sprinkles a little tour of the slates,' otliers to select locations for
be greatly promoted by a euiiiieotion with the Andro*Waterville, Nov. 1647.
16lf
edggin and Keiinebeo Ball lluad at Watorville, and with
line salt over it, and the sheep consume it with themselves and relations. The fasliionable selections with the greatest despatcli and satis aiifor coupsel of u rhysiclan.
tlio Kennebec and Penobreot and tlio oouUmpIated BelO^fflee,
aa
/tereiofore,
over
t/ie
atore
of
J,
watering
places
amd
summer
resorts
on
the
eagerness.. This pi-eserves them from worms
faction. By reference to their advertisement
last und WalerviUe Kell Roads, in either of the town* of
MORE NEW STYLES
Williama ^ Son, Main St.
in the; head, promotes their general health, and continent, will be abandoned this year by the in another column, some of the prominent ad
Sebesticook or Glinton, anil.heteby requeat that g char*
SUMMER
GOODS,
is thought to bo a specific against the rot.— pleasure-seekers, for America. Pleasure par
LOST.
vantages
enjoyed
by
Messrs.
Pettes
&
Co.
UST RECEIVED p«r last Steamers from Boston and
ties are organizing to visit Niagara, the Lakes,
Brit. Am. Cult.
.
Snnday, 2*4111 nil., between the Baptist Church and
selling at grrat hargains. I'urebaseri ara raspactfolHudson, the upper Mississippi, and the Hum- over other houses'in their line are pointed out, O^tthe tu^rlber'. house, a pair of silver-bowed Srxely invitoa to cnil and exainlno before purchasing else-patting through the town* of Sebaaticook and Clinteo to
t
.
vclkz
.
Tile
flnilcr
will
con
ifor
a
favor
by
leaving
them
connect with the befiuu named Kell Roeda, lubjeet to
moth Cave.”
where. Goods freelr shown at ail times.
and quite sufficient to sliow that their estab- with tlic undersigned, nr at tlie Mail office.
• "What a IVigHigoin is Good for.—Fif
I regula
Lei^latufe mejr Judg*
June 8th.
(l6-tf.)
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
KENEI.M
UARSTOK.
and haring ail the right*
ight* and
privUegw ivually
auaprivUegw
teen years since, the Penobscot Indians were
A New Orleans paper advertises tho sale merits the almost unprecedented patronage it
to
eueb
corporetlon*.
.
And.
a* in duty, bound.
1
.TM. w
quite a different race of beings from the drunk of ‘ ouo undivided half of a negro.' That is receives.
CHEAP CASH STORE.
KZRA
TOTHA
AN ftWetben.
REC’D
THIS
DAY,
PER
EXPRESS,
*
f^iariiiLV,
Hay
13lh,
1848.
THE beat bargaliia for the aeason are now olTered to
en set that now lay claim to that name—a few merciful in the ofiicer. He will not divide the
OASEsS Summer Style? Molq Skin HATS, which will purchueora of W. 1. Qooda—Qroceriea—i*ruvifkmt—&u.,
however, liad already become regular old soak man, cut him in two pints latitudiiially or lou- A goiitlenmii from Vennoiit writes us I'ulluw. i
' be ftold
titfU lower tliun ever, at
&e., at No. 1 Ticuiilu Kuw.
Csmbridge, Temioiit, June 18, 16IU.
STATE OF MAINE.
ers, and continued the war aga'nst “ tlio Mus gitudiimlly—but sell one-half of him—an undi;
.June 8tb.
(•Ifl-tf*)
FIHLLU'S'i.
e '
E, L. SMITH,
Mr
Sath
(V.
Fowls,
quash,’ only that they might convert their vided half, mind ye. There is liope yet in the Daw Sir—For several yeare past, iiiy usually zoo*!,
. Jh SepsUt, Jua. 1st, 1848.
having iubt returued from Bouton, wtUi u choke a»aort.
skins into the ardent. A dime was enough to tender mercies of slave-musters.—Manchester health has been nccatiunally interrupted by spells of To the Hon. Senate and Honae of Repreaenta ment or
Ufi the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That tlie Petition.
era
eaose
an
attested
copy
M
tbeir Petition, aritb thi* Or
coughing
produced
by
colds;
a
year
ago
last
winter
I
iivea
in
Legislature,aaaernbled.
make tliem peribet demons.
Americnn.
(fidDdDDDSJ,
der thereon, to be published two weeks sncGaulvaly in
was hhiught to tlie verge of Hie grave by a very severe
Jo Paruss, or ‘Old Jo,’ ns he was nlwav's
espectfully
repreaent
the
undortigned
iiihuhitMlccted
cxproaaly
for
thia
nurket,
now
oflerk
to
Cuito*
tlie
Kaitean
Mail,
a
iivwspaiier
printed in the town at
cougli, occomiMuiied wltli severe pains in botli sides, be
anU of the town of Wiintlow, that, In their proieiit inera <u yood, if not htUft bargahia than they' can buy in Watorville,
................................'atio
The Wiif.at Crop.—-The wheat crop thro- tween the shoulders, etu., which, with long continued
the latt publication ■ to■be mieen deyrut leut,
called, was the worst of the lot and when he
situation,
they
labor
under
mauy
Inconveniencei*
whlcli
Waterville.
’
before tlio twenty-third day of Juno, 1848, that all persweats, and other ulunninK symptoms, reduced me
hud a fair bead on, which was. nearly three- out Ohio, wo feel warranted in saying, says iii^t
He hM on hand u large aaftorliiioBt of
*on* intoreited, may then np|ieer and- shew ran*e,, (If c'
so low that my friSnds despaired of my recovery" I cno- wouli be removed bv their being annexed to the town
fourths of the time, was such n perfect terror the Ohio Cultivator, never gave better prom sultod physicians, and tried the various remedies of ths of Waterville, at whioli place they aro aocuidoiued to do
any
they have,) wliy the prayer uftnid Petition
STONER EXnrURN WARE,
otf be granted.
grant
of them cured me. At last 1 pmuureil Dr. the greater portion of their buahiesd i that tbeir iiitereaU
to the women and children, that it became ise at this season of the year than at preseiiL day, but none
llialij.sres of
reC Wild
Wfll.l Cherry,
d'laAwe.«r end
Atari it
1b sovod
entr.sr1 my
einv life;
liTn t woulml be materially pmmotod by such anuexatlon, with- also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com
Read
and acceided. fihnt dowttrfor cionriinetir*) ' /
Wiitar's
Balsam
neceessary to do - something, and it was very Dblogates to the State Convention from near 1 have not enjoyed
Ityury to the other portion of the town.—
UAtNIKL T. PIKK, Aeratoiy..............................
better health
;n for
for manv
many years, tlicre- out
prising Tuba, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes
They, therefore, my that
................atn
all tlialnaiiof
‘
Wloflow which
evident that, nothing ,but legal suasion would ly all parts of the State say ‘ the wheat crop foro I can reccommend othen who need It to try it.
Ju Hons* of Swihttulalire., Jmt* Irt,l8|8.
eoneb^ rivers, may
lie* between the &b'A9ticook and Keon
pins,
Wash-boards,
Clolhcaliile
Heels,
SAMUEL
UKNTLY.
iUFX B£U»Ulh'GI<uh.
Read and concurred. 8AJMI......................
convince him of the benefits of Temperance. never looked Oner.’ In the great wheat coun
be annexed to the town of Waterville.
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cor’rs, Ac.
Wm. B. Snow and
For sale by Wm,
Wm. Dver,
Dyer, Watorville,
Weto
A True Copy-tATTewr: IIANIKL T. P1K& kj
Wiuelow, May, 1848.J PAUL BBOWN k 38 others.
So.onoe one morning he was told that the next ties of Stark, 'Wayne, Bichlnnd, Ashland,
■ ■ I general
’ erally tliroughout_the
Co., Fairfield, and■ ■by Druggists
Heereto^ of tbs
Also, a large assortment of
time be was'fotind drunk, he must pay a visit Knox, Licking, <&-«., scarcely a bad looking United Stafbs.
GS-aw.
i DAGU&REofipE MlNlAt
GROCERIES,
fleld of wheat can be seen. The accounts from
STATE OF MAINE,
to his honor, Judge l^yisna.
FosTKa’s Mountain Costroi
ovstp. This Compnuiid,
oonsisliiig iu part of Cruslied and Powdetad Angars, 'PHE snhsedber having token the room* oh
It so
that Jo hnd 'quite a pile of the Eastern and Southern counties are nearly _____________
______
__________
Lowell,
Is fustIs
by
Horatio
W. Fosleryef
Lowell,
Iu Bemste, JUisy Ultl,. 1848.
White end Brown Havana do., Portland and New Orleans
tot's Store U now pnparod to to^ mUto
money at the time, and WM, bound to have a the same; and from the North West almost as manufactured
becoming an Inaispeiisable article flR the ladies’ toilet,
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That the Petition- do., P. R. do., at 25 lbs. for 61jW. fex, qiutrter Box, son*,
tdfiirr single gr t»gron|i*, at the sM^
time of it ju^ or no jog. B^re night he was favorable.
us well os with tlie draating oaee cf.. the beaux. It is en oauM an atuMM otmyr of tbaii
tbair I’sdltigR, with thi. Or- Mnsoatel und Bultunu Haluiiis. Cask Kaishis at 23 lbs, iu the most diirabie nuiimar—embraol
now about 18 moutbs sinoa Uie Mountaip Compound was der theraoa, to l.e published two w.{j|n snoc^ively^ in fur 81,00. Cardenas and Mansaiiilla Syrnp, Uolasse. utowhlp the latest and batt hspi
caught as orazy aa'aa d kxm, and in this confirst introduced to the public by ^r, fastesr, tiM original tho KaM«m Mail, a paper printsd in WatMville, the last ^uiiiiong, Ningyong, Oolong, Young and Old Ifytou aflimsls. tedies’und geuJJemen-l
Horrible Developments.—^The fate of proprietor and inventor, wliois redplng a rich harvest as publicatioa to be seven days at leaet, before the twenty- Teas Kio, Havana, P CabelVo and Old Java
ditipn wji^ locked up to sober (^-.-bqt most
CofiTee,
"
" “
to eall and examine aprcTmen*
unfortunately, tW humane intenUun was frus Mist Sarah Furber, the factory girl gf Man a reward for the time and money be bii expended in sevaath
ith day of 3une, 1848, that all peneoi ioteraeted Blue and While Slnroh, Irieli Mom, Sago, Tapplooa, eanieatly loliciird;' i|Mng|hl'
bringing
tlie
article
to
that
perfection
which
its
rapid
may
thesi
appear
and
shew
cause,
(if
any
fbey
have,,
Cream
of
TiuTar,
Seda.
Batanntus,
&t'.,
8(0.
A
as lui is enabltHl to take rmrmPL ..
trated by his having his bottle, wdl cliarged, chester, N. H., has' been ascertmned. It ap^' saie denotes. It has already been Introduced into the w^ .Usa PiaywMrsaid Potion (ffiooJd not be granted, sortment of Fish, Piuklad and dry, Pork, Lsurd,lam
ttsuip fouiilt time. All woikdMiehy
i^uepaled ip hjs blunket.
Mara that she >vus the victim of seduction, principal cities and towns, both in the M. Boglond and nwl and MMpted. Bent down for consuriMd.
Oil, Flour, Rye, Corn, Oats and Bean*. Tbs'best of ed to give uUsfaetieit or uayag i
DANIEL
T.
PIKE,
toprftsly.
western
States,
and
Iiaa
obtained
an
enviable
reputation
Flour,
re««iv^4neUy
per
tleambmU,
fton
H
m
U
mi—
•be
afterward
was
under
treatment
by
the
In ths morniog he was bnwi|^t up beibre
nt wboletale
• • ■ aad-----_.
for Boftoiiing, beautifying a^ darkanim the hair. NuTobacco agd Cigan ul
relRll. TobiHKw
m.
the
abofit os t>eepj as ever, who, af^ father of her seducer, Dr. McNabb, of Man roeroni
lit
BMs«(rNwres«tfotiWf,
ifoii
list,
1848.
taeUmoiiiale of ite quallUba bat* been reoeived
from 8 to 30 iota,. per lb.
Ib. Clgkm ftom fi ola. a banch to fi
heattil^W defenoo and previous conduct ^uas. chester,. and died iq conaequende. ’The body fbom ebemiete, dmggistaand phyelciaus of muuh expe Bead and ooBsasned. 5AHUEL BBLOBEB, Clerk. cl*, aplaee. Th, iboxe are I It' a fow of the article* to I'mbixllas, -titnJij.u. Siaa>well ns from the many who have used and been
A'-ttna cep*—Aixstr i DANIEL T. PIKE. ,
be fogad gt
was tfaw placed in a box, while warm, brou^t rience,
doned him tha»«»
dtenil^ of the Nenaig.
benefltted by the article —[Bait. Merc. Jennial.
a .
SO. 1, TICOSIC 80Y, UX)
WU tpld that if you again to thia dty by the Doctor hinuelf, and sold to
4-FOSTEB'S MOUNTAIN COUTOUND.
t.iinBir HASVMBaciiixups.
WM»* MMtoBAn may alwaye be lure of good
to celled settle iwsm^telely,.
♦hh qn apsurance that aU w«a For M pneamtlon and raproduetlou pT tba.hair, no
got drpnk yU9< WMiId'bo punished by the law f
(June Stb, 48.
LnrBlTHDKPSnJuBV BKOKir. ~~1 ririin
The way In whidh the ‘Yes, was grunle4} ri]
the body was tokon to <adiateet- iitiele u> so effleaeiotis and e^dy ; aad atpeolally for <•>0 OOZ.
laakiM a bewtifol asHetmept toselaet AMoyd
retaining a nufisture ia
hair for a geeater length of
q'lCMiNcw* Another lol
prlceaTafyfHTL- • *» »
gmSJSTB—Whitaay, Batb.'and Duffll—
out, would iMtie done bifnor tqa first class of ing Foooi, k was ascertained hy t^e .^aigeoni tinse (famtany opar can
X at 12l-;| cl*., for tale by
PARKEB 4s PHILLIPS.
‘
-It
ft*"
Wbler
'"
froiu the t^ppearansB of the iffdys tw flicfP
filnrrme, W.M- PVEB, Prug^t.
|3(f
Aguat
Roots

for

Cows.—For

‘Was you drunk yesterday?’

^afcrDille, 3tme 13, tSfiS.

iHttgucrrcotgpcs.

J

Koticcs.

O

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

J

R

mm

■rr'

JWall,
THK Co-nortnerihin hcrotofore cxi.fting nnrfev flic ririn
of Gotfs & Hill, in the Painting liintincts, Ib disBolvcd
...... ............................
The booK! niid ftCCOiuitB lire in
by mutual lu^coment.
the hands ofJ<
of Josonh Jlill, wlio is autliorlzcd to sctllo the
sninc.
C. 8. GOSS.
Watendllc, May. 1st, 1818.]
J. HILL.

C. H. THATER,
lUOULD imform liis friends and tho nubiic that he
CABRIACilE. SION, HOlfSEi
TT has just raceivod in addition to his ronner stock
AND
12 Broad Cloth Dross Coats
' •
sil)l)0to$120l) (DMASEIEXIIPAiL
1'2 “
“
“ Frocks
11 OO
1000
700 tlMlK .Subscriber cmitlimcs to execute, at the old stiiiid,
G “
“ Sacks
coo
)‘2 Tweed Socke & Frocks
5 50 J OAItliUOK, SION. nOUfiE, and OKSA.MES
,500
12 “
.
450 lAI, PAINTING.
4 00
Also, OLAZINO nnd PAl’ICll
)8
-Backs &
“
.175 HANGINg.
3 50
•I 00
S Alpine Dress Goats
3 75
,1. Iliu. will be found at the old stand of Goss & lliLi.,
4 00 next building north of Miirston’s Dlock. He intends to
12 “
Sacks
,175
12 Croton
“
1
4 .50 employ Jonrneymen, so as to bo ablo to cxetntc altli
1 00
1.50 despatch all Work and Jobs they may he called upon to do.
48 Brown linen
“ '
125
150
135
36
’• Frocks
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
1371 -2 150
12 Plaid
lie terms.
J. HIM,.
1 50
1 75
12 Check “
“
Watcrvillc, May 10, 18-18.
-latf.
I 25 • 1 33
C French Gingham Coats
1 no
{»2
Pi Check Cotton
”
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
<r*
12
”
“
“
72
•’9 ,
Summer Term.
•100
4 50 :
12 Double Breasted Satia Vests
3 50
3 00
12 Single
11IK SUMjMKU TKItM of this Institution will liegin
.-> ir
M
u
t(
UilO
2 7.3 '
Wodne.sduy, the 24th of May, unilcr the direction of
^14
U.
tt
it
2 00
2 25 1 .Iamkh jl. TIan»on, a. M., Principal, asBintod liy MIbb
2 75 1 PoxANA V. HanAcom, Preceptress, MIsa Susan I>.
18 ftilk, 8atiu Stripe
“
2 50
O • > "j ' I’lKiifrK, 'reachcr of Mu.«ic, and such other uasiatants aa
2 00
9 La.5ting
“
12 Black Cas.
2 50 the intci-csta of the school require.
2 24')
Bl**
“■
**
1 50
125
Hh prominent ohjocln arc the following:—To prgvide,
12 Cashmere
“
1 50
1 75 at inotlerute expense, Aicilitius for a thorough cour.'^o of
6
»
“
J 25
J 50 lircpamtion for College; to furnish u course of instruction
75
48 Cotton Si Worsted
*•
i 25 adapted to meet the wiiiita oftenclieraof Common School-*,
300
.5 00 and to excite a deeper iutcrcBt in the subject of education
24 P'rs Black Cas. Tant:*
2 75 generally.
12.
Mixed “
“
2 50
12
light Doeskin
3 75
1 2-3 ^'I’lie ennrsc of study in the dejmrtmcut nrepiiratory to
24
Striped “• “•
2 50
3 50 college, lias been arranged with special rcrerenco to that
3 75
4 00 pur-'iicil in Wiiterville College. It in not knowilPthat this
Ti
Checked 'Ciis. “
1‘2
^
*t ti
2 75
3 00 avningeincnt exists in any other preparatory seJiool in tlio
18
Hnid
« “■
•ZM)
2 75 Sti't--, and, as this is a* very important advantage, tlie
3 00 (ticiKis of the College mid Hios^: who design to enter it,
275'
38
BbcK Satiiiott
3 00 would do well to give this theirscrious considenition.
2 75
21
Bln© Rlb’d « “
'I'oaehers of Common Schools, nnd ttfOso who nr<j in
2 50
2 75
12
Mixed
12
u. u
J C7
1 75 tending to occupy thnt^ high station, will fiml, in the
15S Princi|)ul, one who, froirTlong exucrienco us a toucher of
1 50
J2
m*'
“ “
j.>
u ti
Uiii connnon schools, uudciMtaiuls fplly their wants, nnd will
125
107
18
Checked lin. **
175 put forth every effort to supplV them. The ra]ddlv
125
2t
BrV lio. Drlg.
1 r»o mevensing pntronAge of the senool alVords suflicient evl
75
i2
riuid Cotton
8:1 deuce that nn eidightcnod and discriminating imblic can
07 - and will appreciate the labors of faithful pn^tsshnnl
18
Checked ^
W
; .50
.581 teacher.-*.
36
Duck
.
a week. Tuition from $3,00 to S5.00.—
12
String
**
125
4 .13 1 -Hoard,
U
ti
!»2
1 00 1 l>rawing $l.tl0, nnd Music S0,00 extra.
STEPHEN .STARK, *
50
5S
48Orcrnlls
Secretary of Board of Trueftes.
.58
C7
24
String
Waterville,,
May
-I,
IS'lS
Olf
3(1 Denira Frocks
58
C2 1-2
1 17
24 Red FIniicl Shirts
12.5
50
o6 Striped
“
- -50 CPKRM, AVIIALE, and NEAT8 FOOT
‘ t)IL for sale bv
FARKKU & RHILLIFS.

i

S'l'KEIyBEAOS & BAG CLARPS
i;s'r received nt .ShiirtlefT’s Bookstore
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Mar. nil, IH-IS.

DISSOLUTION.

SPRING & SUMMER
CloHjinft.

J

MONEY WANTED!
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR GREA T
BARGAINS!
.

1E„ ]Lo
Al his Old Stand.....No. 1 Ticonic Row,
ISIIINQ to turn his present stock of
AV. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
PROyiSJONS, into Cash, between this and
the first of May, offers to purchasers, at whole
sale or retail, until that time, hetler hargains
than they can obtain at any other place in Wa"tcrville.
I^ople wishing to, buy Goods in his line,
wiirlind it for their interest to give him a call
before piireliasing elsewlierc.
Eo ml mistake the No.......1 Tieonic Row.
Waterville, IMarch 1, 181S.
32"
T 11

D A I L Y AND W K F K I. Y
CHRONOTY^rU.
RillTKl) 11Y ELIZUU WIIIOUT.
Published bt/ HTuVo Potter if Wright, 15 State ft., Boston.
Tkhmh—DAILY ONK GKNT, cncli iimubcr. For any sum
forwa^ed to the. publishers free of expense, they will
send the pnjicr at that rate till the money is exhausted.
Wkickia.—Two (Ipllars in advance, or for any shorter
time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies will
be Hont for one vear.
This publication is made in the flne.st stylo of ncws])apor typogrnpliy. It is independont of all sects, partlas, or
”
*
till10 views of its editor, and of
such corresponUents as he thinks proper to admit on all
subjects of human interest.
It advocates cauality of human rights, and the aboli
tion of fclavcry^ tuorovigU land I'cfonn, cheap postage, ahBtincnco from intoxicating drinks, exemption of temperi»nce.mcn from.taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
a reform hi writing and Bpclllngtho English language, the
abolition of capital punishment, universal' .and kindly lol
cranco in religion, life and health insurance, water cure,
d'orkiii" mens’ protective unions, and all otlicr firactical
fomis of association for inUtuaTaid—and generally, I'ro
grc.ss.
It also gives the news from all parts of the country m
the most condensed nnd intelligible style.
*

BOY'S CLOTHING.

12 Tweed Frocks
^
12
“ Sacks
9
u
it
04 Linen Sacks & Frock.s
IS Cotton “
“ )
24 P'rs Satiiiett roiyts
12
Linen Drilling f
2«1
Cotton
\
12 Plaid Vests
|‘2 “
“
9 «
»
12 Striped “

3 25
3 00
250
1 00
75
1 25
92
.58
92
75
X 58
60

:t50
3 25
2 75
1 25
1 00
2 00
. 12
C7
1 00
87 1-2
C7
,58

ALSO A OENEKAL ASSOItT-MENT OF

UDIRY © (DdDIDS,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HARDAVARE, IRON, NAILS & GDASS.
A LARGE STOCK OF

(DHIbS.
Also a large stock of
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,
comprising in part tlio following articles :

GO-PARTNERSUIP.
THE subscribers have formed a connection
in liusinoss under t’le (ityle of
\

PAIYE

4i£XCHEL.L.,

for tlie purpose of trading in Goods and Mercbiindize, and have taken the Store recently
occupied by W. &' W. Getchell, Main Street.
^
m^NRY L. PAINE,
■W. & W. GETCHELL.
AVatcrville, Apr. 17, 1848.
'

NEW FLOUR.
The above ^oods w'ore bought for cash and cousequont"
ly will be soil
„ low .....................................
........ ...... ..
>la as
os can be bought on Kennebec
river. Those iu want will And it for tlioir interest to call
( lO-tf)
befr-re purchasing el.iowhercv
IVatcrville, April 20th, 18-18.

CIIEBBY PHYSICAIi BITXEBS,
AT FIFTY CTS. FEB BOTTLE.
uAR.SAPARlLLA, Tomato ntid Wild Cherry Bitters,
n have now bonome a standard Medicine, unlTorsally
approved bv Phvsicions as u safe, .‘•needy and effectual
it-inedy {or Scrqf'nlom, Mercmiultxnd CiUanemtt Bi$ea»et;
.IhuikUco, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, BlUious Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Oostiveuess, Weak nnd Sore Stomach,
IMcert and Running Sores, Spoiling of the Limbs, Pain
in the Bones, Tuinora in tho Tliroat, Rheumatic Affec
tion.**, Salt Rheum, ErvBi|)cla% bud Huinonp, Eruptions on
the face or body. Cancerous Sores, Kings’* EvU, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hondaclio, DizadnesB, Sallow
('oinplexioii, and all those disorders which arise from the
rtbuRO of Mcrcuiy, or froiii Uii impure taint in the blood,
no matter liow acquired.
The extract here presented is prepared after direction«
given bv the celebrated Dr. Warren, whosanamo it bears.
rior to ftny^ preporntiou
iind will ‘be *'found’----superior........
---------- of the kina
now in use. It is highly concentrared, entirely vegetable,
and very finely flavored to the taste. I’hc chan^^. which
it produces in*the condition and tendency of the system
iff fpredu nnd permanent.
Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
As a Spring
o
oiling the stomach and body, and checking all consump
tive habits, the .Sarsaparilla, Tomato and AVild Cherry
iiitters are entirely niniviillod.
l*re(ntYr^d and sold by DAVID^hViBR ADLEE, at the
.t/e./esm (te^ftlc, (Mugazinc of Iteultli,) 130 Wa.diington'street ||Sgon, (ienerul Agency for Buchan's Hungurisn linlsninW I.ife, Unliam’s Pile Electnarj-, Brndloo’s
IMirifying luid Presen'ing Pills, Dr. .Tackson’s Infailiblo
I'.rtKlicator, ilmdlce’s Now England Hhir Restorative,
Iliwilee’s
Sunorior
Cologne
Water.use,
Also,
above,
^ali
liie
Popular
^loilicines
in goneral
pureasand
genuine,
op
nt the lowest prices
AOENT.S—AVuterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norrldgewock, Blunt & 'I'urnor; Bkowiiegan, White & Z^oiTis;
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hambail Ingalls ; Fnvinington, .1. W. Perkins ; Augusta, J. E.
I.add, ni\d the dealers in modioine generally tlirongiiont
Now England.
..................
1 1 y

TOSo iTo m,
from BOSTON,
\VoULI) rospectfull}' annoiuica.to the Ladies of Watervillo and its vicinity, tlmt she has taken rooms in. No. 1
Boutelle Block, (2 .door8 soutli of the Post Olflee,) lately
occupied by n Wingate, whore she will lie happy to
wait upon them, She 18 supplied with a fusliioimlde assortment of

jp(Ht_ tho ]iurf>058 of ropuiring their store, T (J. KIM
BALL & CO. have unftod their goods with

I

TRIUMPHANT .SUCCIC.SS OF'

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
best ([uality.
April 25, 1848.—40lf.

TYPE FOUNDRY.
S. N. DICKINSON,
02 WASHINGTON STREF/i’ BOSTON.

QFFERS his services to tho Printers throughout tho
country ns TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER
He can furnish Touts of any required weight, from Dia
mond to English. He will warrant his manufaeturo tob«
equal to that of any other foundry in the country. His
pricoslnro tho same as at an}' other rcspootahlc foundr3' ^
and his tenns arc as fuvorublo ns can bo found olsowhoro.
Ho casts n very large assortment of Job Type, I.*ond8,
.J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
Cuts, Motal Funiiture, Quotations, See., (cc. Helios just
PHYSICIAN AND SIJBGEOIV,
got up a Gombinution Motul Stereotype Block, which
will be found of great ulilit3" to Book Printers, nnd alto
Office in Boutelle’s block, next door to II.
Nourse &. Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr. gctlior tho most economiCnl Block in •use.
Con8tantl3' on hand, Brns.s Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
ing Sticks, Cases, Olinscs, Stands, Gulleys, Furniture, &c.
WATERVILDE, MAINE. ,
Entire offices furnished at short notice.
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE
A scrio.s of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of
50 Broadway, New- York,
NewspapcrsJiHve ju.st bepn completed; nnd a*; he Is con
September 24(/(, 1847.
j
tinnully adding to hi.s assortment, and to his facilities for
^HK very creat incrcoso of the Guaefknbeho Comi'A- T3*po Founding, ho would rcspoctfulh' usk the attention
NY's biisTnosa in New Fnplund ha* vondcrod it neces of Printers to his c.stnhlislmiont.
,
sary to rc-orgnnize the Gononil Agency there. This is
[C?* Tho Type on which this paper is printed was fiirtherefore to rertify*, that the New Knolakd Buanci; of
THE GiiAEFENnEim Company, is now established at No. nisliod by S. N. Dickinkon- and ho has the libert3'of re
15-1 NYashluglon street, Boston, and that Mr. Etlwin C. forring to tlie proprietors for any information tlmt may
DarnfS is duly n}>pointcd Secretary of snid Branch ; and
that ho is authorized to e.-*tablish Local Depot.**, nnd to be required.
rant rights to vend the company’s Medichics. Kvery
Agent must have a certificate with the seal of the Com
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
pany tliereimto, signed by its Secretary and countorsign** the
■■ aforesaiO
" said Branch Secretary. No one is nuthori
Operative Surgeon
ed* 1)3'
ized to sell the Coinpan3’'s Medicine.s without such certi
AND
ficate.
EDWAuD BARTON, Secretai’g.

I

Devotes special attention (o diseases of thi Lmgs
and Throat,
Office cor. Main and Silver fU,- Besidencs, Pmker nouse.

WATERVILLE, ME.
TIOOTS AND SHOEiS for sale
A)

PARKER iTniLlAPS-

0

DR. T. H. MERRILL,

•pESPECTFULLY offers his services as PHYSICIAN
Xi nnd SURGEON to the citizens of this place. Office
No. 2 Maiistok’s Block.

RcBidcncc at the house recently occupied by
Levi Dow.
Waterville, Oct. 1847.

THE PlEESl
A CUBE FOR LIFE SECURED/

DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
Fpr the cure of Piles, Infamalion of the lAver and Spleen;
Infamation, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomach,
Bowels, Kidneys, and Bladder; h^ameUgry and Met
curial JtheuMatuH;'Impurity of Blood; Iveakness and
Injtgmation of the Spine; ana Jot* the Beli^ of Martiea
Lafies.
rrilE VEGETABLE PILE ELECl’UARY, Invented br
X Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of New York
city, is the onb* really succc.ssftil remedy for that dan
gerous and dlstrcsRiug complaint, the Piles, ever offered
to tho American Public. Murk this: It is an INTERNAL
REMEDY—notan external application, aud will oure
nnv'.caso of Piles, cither Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
Extcnml; and probably tho onl3* thing that will. There
is no mistake aoout it. It is a positive cure—and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
iniurovc.s tho general health in a remarkable manner.
Each Box contains twelve doses, nt 8 1-3 otp. per dose.
It is voiy mild in its operation, and may bo token
In
*
cases of'tho most acute influnmtion witliout danger. AI?
external applications arc in the highest degree disagroeublo, inconvenient nnd offensive; und from tho very na
ture, tcmporttr3' in tlicir effects. This Medicine attack.^'
tho disease ut its souveo, and iiv toviNO the ca\J8K,
renders the cure okiitaim and rEimiANKNT.
[G7*CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
The Electuary contains no mineuaIs meuicine; no
ALOES, coLocYNTH, oAMii&OE, or Other powerful and ir
ritating Purgative. No fonr of ttikiiig cold while under
its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
cording to the direction a euro for life is'guarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable iufoiTuatiou respecting this
medicine, may bo obtained; of Agents, gratis. &. F.
Bradloe, ISO^Wnshington Street, Boston, ueneral Agent
or tho Now Knglund States.

Great Success of Ujjfianfs Pile Electuary,
PouTisAND, Me., March 14, 1B17.
Dit. UriiAM—My DearSir:—-1 cannot express to you
my sincere and hcortfoit thanks for the wonderful cure I

For snminor complaints, d3'sentor3', and all other nlfcctions of the stomach and bowcl.s, it is infallible. Price 50
cents u bottle.

,

A. CHICK & CO

GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,

MACHINE SHOP.

Wari*9nteU to make two quarts superior to any in the
world* Price one dollar a botile.

RUFUS NASON,
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nnsonf)

Whorover inflnination exists this ointment is a positive
and apccd3' cure. Price 25 and 50 cents n box.

APAN, Coiicli luid Fimiituro Vaniinh, forfalo bv
W. C. IkOW & to.

J

EW FLOUit coiiattiiitiv on liiind.
PARKER ^ PHILLIPS.

WOULD give notice that ho still continues tho business 1 fin
G R A E F E N BF.R G 1-: Y E L O TI ON.
of the late finn,^|Uhc old stand, on Temple Stroet, near
For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For .Muiu-st-, Water’Nulre, where he is now ready to execute,
violent inflamntlo^i, weakncs.s, or foreign snl.stnu’e.s in in the best manner, and on the most reasonable tenn.s,
tlio eyes, it is an niifailing rcme(l3’. Price 25 com‘s per o\ ery doscrljition of
bottle,.witli full directions.

PAJtKFjl 4- PltlLLII'H.

GLASS.

GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTERS.

tup; consuiuptive’s

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

ITTIQ
JIIaO.

I’SLAND nnd CADIZ SALT,
for .qIo, IVARKER & PIIILLIP.S.

e n t i g t F t}.

MACHINERY

Sovereign to build up tlio enervated system, to restore nsiuillv made in an ostablislimont of thU kind.
the appetite and clear the skin. Price 2.^)cents a package.

MAILS and GLASS for sale by

[14,tf./

most a skeleton, u’ith loss of nppotite, and gencral do
rn ngcnicnt of the digestive organs. My cye.s also became
afl'cetod, ami in fact I WAS in misorj’ to invsolf, I was
obliged to give up my business. I had tried all kinds of
3
FAIRFIELD, DIF.
motncliic, had the beat advice tho Doctors in Boston and
this j)lnco could afford, sjie.it much money—and twice
Refer; to JoiiK HunoARU, M. 11. Hallowcll.
submitted to pnlnfui operations. I had bceoino perfectly
11. H. Hii,i. M. D. Augusta.
tired oflifc, uud ut tho .suggestion of my friends, I was
NAILS.
induced to try u box of your medicine. The first 1 found
^IIT inut wrought Nnils, a prime 11 tsorttnent, for sale to relieve me slightly, still 1 persevered, nnd purchased u
second, and I a.-‘sufo you, when I got half tlirough, 1
W. C. DOW & Co.
by
found inysolf getting wellj still I kept on, and now l am
11 well man. My dour Sir, language cannot express my
m. n- SSit31^1’Me.
lienrtfolt thanks that I urn once more re.^tored to health,
dealer in
and now
si condition to support my large family, de
WEST INDIA GOCJbS, GROCERIES, pondent on me. You enn u.'ic thi^ letter os you please.
Yiniv<, respectfully,
Samuel Caklton.
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden irarc.
AOr.N rS—Wuternllo, WM. T)YKIl; Norridgowock,
etc. &C.,
Blimt & Turner; Skowhegun, White & Norris; Athens,
I,3w A. AVuit ; An.-^on, Bodney Collins; Mercer, Hnnlbul In
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
gall.’* ; Furmington, J. W. Perkins ; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
and by tho dealers in medicine generally throughout New
U’lSIi of .uli kinds, for Sale bv
England.
1 1-y
^
PAKKlil! & riiii.Lirs.
TUST UKCKITBD, a prime lot of RUBBERS
piIOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS i'or sale O and ^or sale, cheap, for casli, by
by
BARKER & PllILLli’S

GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

WHITE LEAD,
r^ROUND & Dry, for sale by

^

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN;

CIIILDUEN S PANACEA.

WINDOW CLASS, nn extra nrticle, for sale hj’
W. C. DOW & CO.

REMOVAL.

Do you want to bug Goods Cheap ?
F so, cull at the New Store, just opened in
Canaan, by
• J. Q. A. BUTTS,
where you will find a first fate assortment of.
goods that must be sold by the first of May.—
This is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
in the vicinity should not^f it puss. This
stock ennsists of every varied of goods usually
kept iu Country Stores, such as
DRY GOGDS,
GROCERIES & W. I. GOODS.
CROCKERY,
BOOTS & SHOES, _
LOOKING GLASSES,
CHAIRS, &c. &C. &c.
Call soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on the corner, directly opposite Mr.
H. C. Newliall s store.

' GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
The undei’signcd Is fully propared to establish a GkakfKNBERo Depot in all places of proper size In New Eng
land (except the State of Connecticut and that ])ortion of
Bomicb* rmulc to order, on short notice. Straw Bon Vennont west of the Green Mountains,) and also In the
nets clouiiRcd and fashionably shaped.
British Provinces of Now Brunswick nnd Nova Scotifi.—
r?isw sicdiiiaiB
Immediate application should be made cither personally
AND
or
by letter. As there will ordinarily bo/biit one Depot
HATS AND CAPS.
in a town or village, the Agenc}’ will be very vnlnalflc.
The leading article to wliicb public attention is invited
Mtiv
Sprinff Style for 1848.
is the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
ClBOWm.!. has just received an ai*sorlmcnt 30,000 boxes are sold each nnd every week. The follow
L. of
Hats nnd Caps, which will be sold on reasonable ing compliiinU yeild with certainty to their power; Afth~
terms :—also
ma, Bilious Complaints, Catarrh, Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
PAINE dc OETCIIEL.E
Erysipelas, Imperfect Dijestion, Fluor AUnis, Green Sick
All kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;
ness, Heartburn, Ileadcne, Jnnundice, Liver Complaints.
fust received from Boston a choice and select
AND
Wuuniatism, nnd various diseases of the Stomach. In nil
ussortnieut of
Sofas, Bureaus,gfg^gggjg^'Tables, Bedsteads, CimoNic Complaints the most implicit reliance may be
Chairs, Feathcr^^^B^^^^^- Lookiny Glasses placed npdii tliem Price 25 cents a box.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
The names of the other Medicines arc as follows :
wbioh they offer on terms as favorable ns can
Waterville, Mar. 23,18-18.
36,tf.

coivsi/MPTiow c i;ke;i> !

Si. IFo SfdDYlESn BSo Do

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowers,. Ribbons,
Lace Goods,-&c.-ifec.

ALSO,

,

CANAAN CHEAP STORE.

•lom. w.aiaTRiEM‘'s
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

NEW E S T A B L1 S JI M EyN T

10 Hhds Molasses,
3000 lbs. II. B. Sugar,
4000
P. ,R. do. 20 lbs. for $1.
be purebaseil elsewhere. Their friends and
1500
Cask Raisins, IG to 25 lbs fur SI. the public aroii'ospcctfully invited to call and (
500
Box
do.
jCgood assortment of Hemp and Manilla
1000
Coflec.
LARGE STOCK OF

Suttc 13, I8fi8.

Such as

DR. D. BURBANK,

Shingle, Clapboard, Sp Lath Macliincs,

balm.

S UR G E O N DENTIST

With all the latest improvements:
This mo^ extraordinary article is infalible, positively,
AND
a (bnsumption, Bronchitis, and Bleeding ii< the iMugs. It SWEDGTNG
FUNNEL MACHINES MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
is only sent as ordered at $5 the quart. Consumptives
MUSIC. MUSIC.
FOU SIlKKTinON WORKEIlS.
Rooms in Ilanscom’s Building,
JUST RECF.l FED and for sale a large ns-sortment of TMIE most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds, may be sure of finding in this nrticle that which will not
In addition to those, a targe stock of
disappoint their liopos.
''
Piano Forte and other MUSIC, consisting of Songs,
Cor. Miiiu und Elm sts.
Coughs, Asthma, or any form ./^M/mo«ai*i/ Oynsumiltiun,
MILL
SCREWS,
STEAM ENGINES,
AGENTS. J. B. Sluirtlcff, Waten ille; Tho’s Frye,
Marches,
Quicksteps,
Waltzes,
Quadrilles,
3ie)odics,
Vii'
ti.^ Hungnrinn
u—Balsam
i.s the
Balsam of Life, discovered by Di\ Bu
Nero 0pnng (filoobs
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
For Shops, &c., tho workmanship always being warnations, Rondos, &.C., See,. Also Instruction Books for chan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven Vnssalboro’; J. H. Saw'.yer, S. Noiridgewock ; Snell &
Dinsmorc, Madison ; R. Collins, N. Anson ; B. Smith 2d.,
rantctl equal to tho best.'
the Piano Forte—by C. K. MATHEWS.
years in Groat Britain, and on the Continent of Europe, Bingham; H. Percival, Solon; Wliitc & Norris, Skowhas just been received, forming decidedly the largest and
and introduced into the United States under tho iinmod- heganpH. C. NowhalL Canaan; nnd Tho’s Lancy, PulALL.
best assortment in town.
I^IUBO^SEO TABEE-COTEKS. A few I* iato Buporlutendence of (lie inventor.
He particularly calls the attoution of Millers to tho very
ui.vni; O. W* Wa.shlnun & Co, (7hlna; Jeremiah Morrill,
We assure our old customers and all who arc in want JCi more of those Rich French Embossed Table Covers
important inqirovenicnt (for which ho has obtained u pat
-Sidne.v.
J.
B.
SHURTLEFF,
General
Agent.
M
4in
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
oitlior of .
The astonishing success of tlio Hungarian Balsam, in
just received by
J. B. EBDEN f CO. 43
ent) recently made by liim in the
DClT^Thc Western World, u inontlil}* paper p.uhlit>hod
tlio cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
DRY GOODS OR GROCERIES,
in
the
city
of
Now
York,
will
ho
sent
gratuitously
for
Amcrioun
Agent
in
soliciting
for
treatment
tlie
Worst
RADUATED MUSLINS. Fashionable Stylus for
bers, walk streight to
that a call upon us boforo making their purchasos shall
sale at
J. B. EIsDEN f CO'S. 43 l^Dssible. Cases that can ho found in tho coinnumit3'—ciu«e.s one year to evei'y person wdio purchases'any ono~artiR. N. is nropiirod to furnish this oxcolloiil nrticle nt n
’ of............................
Medicine of tho Grnefenborg
''
" ibi
Company*
be grbutlv to thoir advantage,
that sock relief in vain from an}'of the common remedies do
tf
tile
price
i
bout hnlf ttie
usnntly pniil for tho mnohino in gen
if. B.—............................
A. CHICK & CO’S,
•Those indebted U» us will find their notes mul
PS AND CfiATA'r& Another lot of of tho day, nnd have been given nn by tho most (listin of its Agents.
eral use; unit he trusts that no pereoii imvnnt of one will
accounts at Esty & KimbuU’s, to which their early attonuished Phpicians as Conltrmea and Incurable. The
where they will find ,
Gent’s Pii'h BHk and Satin ScnrCi nnd Cravats just
disregard
ids
own
intorcst
so
fur
us
to
purelinse
boforo
lion is most rospeotfully ronuoM^d.
(30—tf.)
■iingarinn Balsam lias cured, and will cure, the most des
received ami for Rolo by
J. R. ELDEN & CO.
43
calling upon liim.Ladles’ Ghitor Boots; price from $1.2.5 to $2.00:
^ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
April, 1818.1
'!’• D. KIMBALL & C
CO.
perate cases. It is no quack nostruiii, hut a stamlard
Repairing of Threshers, Horse I’owor, &c., done ns us
I.ndio8’ sbooa, from 50 ct*. to $1.50:
English ^iedieinc, of known nnd establisliod cflicacv.
rHY.SlCIAN
AND
SURGEON,
ual.
FRESH FLOUR
Polkii-s, fi-om $12J5 to $1.751
NEW STYLES,
TO
TLIE
CONSUMPTIVE.
WOOD WORK, largo or small, i-cquiring the aid of i.
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1 j
E0EI\T']I) every W^jUnesduy,
per I»t<04win;i,
steamer, from Bos
*JL3 I*'’*
WATERVILI.E.
Unitt
Fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, cxccutod as wanted, ut
• tunby
snppli
\
E. L. SMITH. I,
.Misses’ siloes and rubbers, of oil kinds, and prices to
with Biiclnui’s Hungarian
Refehknceb—Dll. .Jacoh IIioelow,
the sliorsest notice.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSTT
_
Balsum of Life, not onl3' to
suit tlio siloes i
■
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
countbruct the consumptive tendencies of tho climate,
11. I. UOWDITCII, Boston.
Tho location of tliis Estiiblislimont is so convenient,
Clilidrcn’s slices nnd rubbers.
but to be used as Vk preve^ive medicine in nil coses of
D. H. Stoheb,
nnd
the
facilities
for
eiSBOiiting
orders
witli
clienpnoss
Gent’s
tVmtor
water
proof
sowed
Calf
Boots j
i AA BAGS extra Butter Salt, just received nt No. 1 Colds, Coughs, pittilig
PAKKIEB & PUI|:.I.1PS,
pitting of
of Blood,
Blood Pain in the Side nnd
J. It. S. .Iaokson'.
nnd despntcli are so great, tlmt an iiicreivSe of patronage
Do. pog|md-~lroni M to $7 j
lUV Ticonic Row by
K. L. SMITH.
Chest,
Irritlition
nnd
Soreness
of
the
Lungs,
Bronchitis'
is
confidently
expected.
Fieiicli
(;i
■■
■
---------.)alf Dross Boots from $5 to $0.50;
Nn. 0 Ticonic Bow......KosUlcnco et Willlnnis's Hotel.
(Opposite tlio Common, Main Street,)
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Foy#r, Night Sweats, Em
' RUFH3 NASON.
Gent’s Thick Boots from, $2.50 to $3:
LARC.F, lot of KAUTHEN WARE just rccolv- aciation and Goneral Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop
Wntorvillo, Octi •, 18)7.
11,tf.
KSPEGT'1> ULLY announce to their friends imd tlio
Popped
Cnif Boots from $2.50 to 84 j
SASH & DOOR EAOTORY.
cd bv
E, L.SM1TTL
ing Cough, and Croup.
p
' public
generally that they have just received nnd
(ioiifs rubbers from $1. .’2 to $1..’50 j
In case of actual df.-*e
are now openii g an oxtonsiTO assortmciit of fushioimblo
Iisease of the lungs, or sented Con
he undersigned hereby give notice tlmt they are nmv
COPARTNERSHIP.
And nil other kinds of fixings usually found ut boot and
uud elegant styles of
sumption, it Is the ONLY
SOURCE OF HOPE.
.........................I
prepared to execute at short notice and on reusonGENT’S COITON HALF HOSE.
shoe stores; such as.
Cold by McDonald & Smith. Sole Agents for the United
ublo terms, nt fholr establishment, near the steamboat
DOZ. more ofUioso Blue Mixed Cotton Half Hose Kingdom, at the rtaHan Warolmuse, Regent Stn^ct, Lon Ihnding in Waterville, all orders in their lino of busi
he Subscribers, having formed a connection in tuislLasts, 'Tools of all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
6 just received by
J. B.'^ELDEN f CO. 43 don, in Bottles mid Ciisos, for Ships, Hospitals, &o.
ness,
under
tlie
flnn
of
S
iiuiikt
&
W
xteiis
,
svould
ness.
-snoctfhlly inform tlioir friends and the public, tlmt they
Kid Lining, ^c.
" Special Apjmiilinent.
■ ■
■ DAViD F.
". ijKADLEE,
Sg
BBADLEE, 130
They manufaeturo all kinds of
of Foreign and DomceUc Mannfacture—adapted to tlio
ill carry on tiio Tailoring Business, in ait its brunclies.
A BOY—IG or 17 years old—can find ■ pine* to learn
Washington
Stroot,
Boston,
Mass.,
Solo
Agent
for
the
Cook at ttiia’!
aeason, oonaiatiiig of
,
|
J)oors, Blinds, Sash, Windottf IVames,,^c., nt tlioir Shop in Priiy’s Building.
the Boot and slioo trade, by applying soon.
United States and British American Provinoos.
’31) tf.
I>. SHOREY.
liroadclyths, Casskmtres, Doeskins, Satineits
American price, 31 per bottle, with full directions for which will bo bo sold on tho most reasonable terms.
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters mode to order; also
mUtTvilU, Feb. 1st., 1818.]
C. H. WATERS.
tlio rostoratioii of Health.
All
kinds
of
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &c,
Tweeds, Gatnbroons, and Denims
Pamphlets,
coiitaiiiiiiK
a
mass
of
English
and
Amcri
yti.’J’A/flyjVff done at bliort notice.
JOSEPH HAR8TON
Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
eathers nnd Looking Gluases- -A largo
irgo assortment
of all colors.
Nov. 24, 1847.
can certificates nnd other
’’
showing the uu done to order. .
othi evidence,
18tf
as just received, at ins Brick Block, a fresh and
for sale by
I
W. C.DOW&Co.
equalled mcritji of this Groat English Heraedy, may be
New rich styles of
They
are
prepared
to
contract
for
the
erection
of
all
desiriiblo stock of
obtained of the AgontSt gratis.
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing nmteriCO-PARTNERSHIP.
Cafllimerce, Moub. DeLaines, Ginglinm.B,
None genuine without tho written signature of tho uls; and having good facilities for soouring the best of DAINTS of all kinds for sale by
"
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
American Agent on ii gold and bronze label, to counter workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
The subscribers having formed a connection
Ginglmtn Muslins—Fig’d graduated
PARKER <f PHILLIPS
felt which is forgery.
they are confident of benig able to offer as goed terms
in business -under the firm of
aud plain Lawns, Ualscorines—
DRY GOODS, •
AGENTS.—Waterville, C. R. PHILLIPS; Norridge- as can bo obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.)
GREAT BARGAINS
. wrought French, Organdie
wook, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
STEVENS AND SIHITH,
0>mprning, in pari, thejottowing arlicUs —
Athens,^ A‘ Caro; Anson, Rodney
’
..........................
Collins;
Farmington, niifem'/fe, Ap'l 12, 1848.J W1NG.& JI-CAUSLAND.
For a Short 'Time,
and Lyons Muslins.
would respectfully inform the public that they
Broadcloths,
Lawns,
Jh.AV. PorkiiiH; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv tlio doalei's
Prices out down IVom 20 to 30 per cent,
Oregon plaids, striped, plaid uml plain white Cambrics
will carry on the
iu medicine generally throughout Now England.
1 1 y
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
Ciissiiimres,
Linen Lawns.
’Epgiish and Aoaerioan
irtca Prints, of all descriptions, Also a
THE undersigned being oiixions to cloio up
P their busi
GRAVE STONE
complete assortment of
Doeskins,
M. de Laines,
ness
in
this
place,
otfor
thoir
largo
i
consisting oF every description of and desirable stook,
iKtM’§ mm (DAiPSp

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Asthma and Consumption.

ESTY & KIMBALL’S,
,No. 4, Ticonic ^ow.
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TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
for 18-18, at C. P. PHILLIPS'S.
41
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Glass
he Slocklioiderti of the Androscoggin and
Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
T)ALM LEAF HATS, single or by tho doz.,
Kennebec Railroad Compang are notified
W. I. Goods, &c.,
ate. R. PHILLIPS’S. 41
PARASOLS, PARASOLEITS, AND
at ostonisliingly low prices to onali purchasers. Wo in
that at a recent meeting of tho President and
SUN SHADES,
. ^
vite particular attention lo tho priees of our large 'and
Directors, the following rule was adopted for ■FURNISHING GOODS.
A good nssortVictoria and Hair-cloth Robes, Liuon and Lawn Hilks.,
Choice Assortment of Prints,
mentat
PHILLIPS’S.
41
the allowance and payment of interest to
blaok Kilk and Fancy Cravats, &o. Yogethor witli a
which wo oflbr at tho following low rates i
largo assortment of
Stockholders,
when
the
full
amount
of
thoir
1000
yds
desirablo
styles, at 10c, former price 12 1-3
together witli a general assortineiit of
*'
“
“■
8o.
500 •’
"
8o,
“
10
W. I. Cipol>8 ANB OROCERHSili,
shares hits been or shall be paid into the
CARRIAGE
TRIMMING
25 ps.
“
4o,
0 1-4
Crockery 'Ware, Feathers, Looking-Glasses, ML I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE Treasury.
SImwIs,
Dress-Goods,
Broudclotlii,
Cussimeres,
Satin
RY & GLASS WARE,
AND
Boots, Shoes, ^e.
etts. Velvets, Satins, Wbito-Qoo.It, &c. &o., at the same
, Resolved, Tlmt there shall bo allowed and
low prices, Puroliasers who pay Cash for their Goods,
C^PurebaMn are rospacUUIly invited to call and ex- which he offers to his friends and the public as ixiw paid to such Stockholders as shall have paid
will find tiiis just tlio place to moot thoir expectations.
A8
UAN
DK
BOUGHT
ON
K
e
NNUBKC
K
i
VEH.
auilne our goods beforo nurebasiug eliowhore, as we shall
BY
or
may
pay
into
tlie
Treasury
tlio
full
amount
sall'ss obosp as can be bought on the Komielwo river.
G. S. C. DOW & Co.
He has on hand a lot of L. Buyley’s superior Laundry
I.
S.
me
FARLAND,'
WataadlU, April H)(*, WHS.
Watervllto, JIar. 30.
30tf.
STARCH POLISH, which he udll sell at wholesale or of One Hundred Dollars on each of their
retail.
shares in tho capital stock of the Company, on first shop south of Honscom’s building, Maiu-st
A LL Wool Cagbmere and Brochi Shawls.—
Waterville, May 10, 184^.
42.tf
IRON
AJ^D
STEEL.
or before the first days of July nnd of January
WATERVILLE.
A tew beaullful styles at very low orlcos nt
he best assortmeiit to bo found in this town, for sale
in each year, interest; on tho amount so paid
AVILLIAJUS’.
NOTICE FOR THE
by
W. C. DOW&Co.
AINTS & OILS, of all kind., for Bale bv
for,
aud
at
the
rate
of
six
per
cent,
per
annum,
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE A. & K.
W.
C.
DOV
&
CO.
l^ESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale
payable semi-annually, tlmt is to say, on the
T ADIU8, do you want a beautiful Gingham ?
U. R. COMPANY.
OH at WILLIaBS' and be laure sd.
*' by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
OTIGK i. hereby given that the Annual Meeting of first days of July and of January next, after nPIRITS of TURPENTINE; JAPAN &
tlio iStockliuldere of the Audroacoggiu and Keupobeo such amounts are so paid in, computed from O VARNISH for Bats by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
T>R8T'Sa]scted Hsdi^nw and Drugs, a (Veth auuply.—
SAWS,
Itull Uuad Gumpany will be held at the Town Hall in
tho times of payiitontj until tho Railroad shall
£) FatulUss and PhyOeiaai supplied with articles that
IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mlil Saws, for sale by
Watarvllle, on Tuouay, 4tfa day of July uaxt at ton o’stiatt give satiafanttaa, and at nasnusble prioea, at
be
opened
for
use
to
Waterville.
Tho
first
W.C. DOW&CO.
j^IME
fur
eals
by
L'luok lo the forenoon, to truneaut the ibllowing buetuou,
’^lst,i«ltL]
WILLIAM DYER'S.
via. i
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
payment of intei-Mt to be made ou the first
1. 'Fo fix upon the numlMr 'aud muliB choice of the day of Jufy, 1848.
REVOLVING HORSE-RAKES.
amYUUA KDQtNGS, Just
at
Board of Dirouton for the year onauing.
WILLIAMS’.
T INBN CAMBRIC. A Few Pieces extra
VOT BALE »r
EDWIN NQYES, Treasurer.
U. To hoar the report of the Treueurer aud not thereon.
^ quality were opened last eve, and wilt he sold low D. L. Wyman, Sebastioook. a
3. Tohear the ruportoflha Direutonaud aotUieieon.
svinaimr. ,
A.. xiaxAnr,
Bbyaht, Windsor.
Wotervillo, March 1, 1848.
32
Th«flnurfl\AUE U KVE i» Ibli dorUUby applying ut
J. R. ELDEN & GO'S.
43
Satinotts,
Tweoda,
Gambroons,
Denims,
Vestings,
Gingliains,
Muslins,

smAmSe

llosiery, bleached nnd brown Sheetincs, Drillings nnd
Linens, white, brown and coPd Cambrics.
bncs. Also

Shawls,
.
Carpet Bags,
Linens,
Bosoms,
Dickeys,
Utig. and 'Aui. Prints,
Bl. & br. Slieetings,
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4. To tee wbAt meaeurw they will hik* to hioreeae
IS ■aired by mutwa eoaMtut; all pemiu* Jodetaed to
tiMlni,
hy iiM or aoo^uut. £^u«Mdtooall the eubiorlptiou to the Block of tlie Compeny.
0. To ratify end eonflnn ibe ooutraet ijtBue by the
■ad itUtUKtm» ImitMidUtoly «iUt Je^uui Nro, Jr.,
Board of. Dinibton for a louu of two buudrad thouteud
Bt ibeitaWMamQy eaeDpi«d by ourk & P.Imor.
dolUte fur tl>e purchuM of Iron.
KeodeU’e MiU^ey
tmj K. 8. Paok.

■-

,

^JoiBUA live, Jr.

Wluthrop Juno 7,’41^ BAM’L 1*. BENKON, Clerk.

FOR WSTiTB DBESSEa

A FRESH supply of BOOTS &> SHOES,
infi KEQ.S POWDER jupt received and
just received by
J. Q. A BUTTS,
1W for Bttlo by
J. B. SU)]^ 4 CO.
At the Canaan Cheap Store.
'DLAMKETH-Whltuoy, Batb, and
15
■
PABKE&lt^mtUl’B.

THK pretlMt atyle of Oaiter Boot 4 to be found at Wfifor ''^khnhi pfeekM
BDDINO qAUW M^fi^oBi
nnd Ii
lismif. Only a thw loO—oall quick.
QA PIEG£S lu^ Liueus, tTotoiip hawne. White Mui-

E

OV line, Tana Oiecked Cambriokk and Biehop I.nwu,,

joet reeaived and ndw opaniug nt
TO BE LET.
,
J. KJCtaBNii CO'S.
QTOUS Ko. 3. llantou'e lilGok, ope lite itie HuUrood
to , ,
^ BUFERIOS artiela of kUngypuc.XM-rCer
wle nt
UiiHIous lao—ferMtlo
H MAUBTOK.

#

J. WlIXIAMS & SONS'.

ut
MARSEILLSS QyiLTS|jettTeoelved
J. VJbLIAMfi ^ BONS’.
ACCARONI, a suporl^r aj’lkle, at

M

WILLIAMS’.

B?! }.b^
JOSEPH MAR

fpiOKINOS. Another lot of thou Heavy Tloktufi
1 at I’J 1-3 cu., for aala by
J. It. i'LDBH It OOT

Stevens.
the best assoeTment of

TOBACCO AND SUGARS
To be found iu Watervillej^ar Sale by

L. SMITH.
FARMERS ATTENTION I

good supply of freshbond. Vleiiso>oaU
<
Bt

lUnd will bo Itdht odustontly on
itoie (BtfiM IMBMdf

Wotervllle, Dee. 27,1847.

A. & K. BAILBOAU,

PrAfdent Md DInobn

TJrrr
iN.

F.

T^OTICF. Is hereby given, tllkt two ossespmenU of 4
i.1 per cent eo^, (IA|d« tho tttiUi ond ^venth ooo
H. Nojibsk & Co., WatapdlU. P. Shaw,-China FUlaj«.
« «dok oabortifced fcr Mr oo
L. P. Mkau & Co., AnAnita. Paob & Nyb, nod. MHls. Muekliolder in the AndrosooSn'
luiln
May lOth, 1848.
.
8ii»-43.
Company, (being two dollairWtt'wtycww on aoeh

FISH FOR SAiyS
3000

business in all its variety of forms, at their
shops in Watskvillb, & Skowhbgan, and
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
at as reasonable prices as can be purchased at
any other shop in the .State,
Jan. 8 1848
I
®'- STEVENS.
’
1 CYRUS S. SMITH.
N. B. AU persons indebted fpr Grave Stonek
prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are re
quested to make immediate payqiont to W. A*

20lW1

Eln JvfP RkORIY;^j|J||^neilt to^leqtftpM>,at
■J- Ri-mOtN COi
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sold oasqosiqonto will
doo a
ter of the tdoipdtay,
In'l
The tenth nieioiimil ou the drat <
TiuLsleYoatk--------------------------
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